
tar. 
Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

• 

NO. 48 

:Z+I: 6.: 

Phone us your orders for Grocer-
ies. Prompt delivery of all goods 

Ready 

• /N. VS. 	 •01 

o Use 	5 

out of town fur 
uting, you can 
, ne just as nice 
as cheap here. 

Job Office. 

NO. 26. 

Our Mutt,o; " 'Il8 NUITHICIL BIRTH, Noa WILALTH, NOR 8TATZ, HUT THE WI- UP-AND-61T THAT K•ILES MEN GIRE•T. "  

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, NOV., 7, 1913. 

of 

ty B. L. BOYDSTUN 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries. Grain. Produce, and Implements 
"THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH" 

BAIRD. - TEXAS 

r 

urnishins 
ng Pepartment is full to 

cot end beat that could be 

want the smartest styles 

.w models we have brought 

THE NEW GOODS 

PRICES IS TRUE 

.1! 

• • • • 
• • • 0 *NM  :: :1+1: 8638 MUMS 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 	
:ned up to date 754. The gin man '  

has appointed gin days for next week 
Oct. 2lith. —I:peyote-lately we are 	The Cottonwood free school will 

THE  NEW HATS 
are disti ctive. No man will want to wear his old one 

any long r when he sees these attractive new styles 

' if Hats $3.00 to $6.50 
oft Hats $1.50 to $3.50 

11 	ew Caps 50c to $1.50 

WE Weter LEMOU BUY ANYTHING 

BUT BECOMING NEADWEAR HERE 

nu newt w Shirts, Neck wekr, Hosiery, Underwear 

you Mims to find: just what you want here. be-

se we *Oil allike new Ideas as well as those staple 

ysleed Nangil that Inen want. Quality is always 

c3Psideratkon here. but prices are unusually low 

DRISKILL BROS. 
Everything for Men to Wear 

	

CHURC/I NOTICE. 	 Conductor F. G. Conner, who was 
hurt at Baird ou the night of the 

Next Sunday will lee the last Sun— 23rd by his caboose being run into 

day of the Conference year and every by another caboose. was able to be out Wednesday for the first ti 
member of the M. E, Church is 	

time 

since the accident. Brakeman Frost 
'earnestly requested to be present at I who was injured at the same time is 

the 11 o'clock service. Sunday morn- I wetting along nicely. 	Big Springs 

lug 	 Convent tte. 	1 Enterprise.  

For Sale. .'e good metal incubi-
, used only a short time. Phone 

lust creek. ..el a lull and completer 

e of chiltire u's c,..ets, prices from 

50 to r- 50, B. L .  Boydstun. 4:: 

Ittmlus has the . lass. see hInt 

thin Moon anti -.-ter. M1.1. Dana, 
visiting their vt;enetpaietits, Mr. 
Mrs. Ed Coppins at Fort Worth. 

ey will also visit the,  Dallas Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cox spent 3 

w days at the Palms Fair lust 

(de. 

tCELY 
LK ABOUT 
ieve I would have (lied if I hadn't 

Len it. 

titer I began taking Cardui, I was 

rally helped, and all three bottles re-

ved me entirely. 

fattened up, and grew .so much 

onger in three months, I felt like an-

icr person altogether." 

ardui is purely vegetable and gentle-

:mg. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic 

ect, on the womanly constitution. 

Cardui makes for increased strength, 

proves the appetite, tones up the nev-

us system, and helps to make pale, 

Ilow cheeks, fresh and rosy. 

Cardui has helped more than a million 

rak women, during the past 50 years. 

will surely do for you, what it has 

me for theM. Try Cardui today. 

• to' Chatlanoora MelltIno Co.. Lathes' 6‘11. 
lorry 14ept.. thattanonia. Tens., I, Speck! hi* 

on _your cam, and 64-;ate book.12 
1181.ent 	Wow,-  sant in el.,  • nipper.  

a little late this week, but it is the 

best we can du, The northers are 

becoming more frequent now and 

each time it increases the dose. 

The peanut crop is about all in 

School at Cisco, were visiting home-

folks at Cottonwood Sunday. 

John Robinson, who has been 

spending several months in Collins 

and Hunt counties, returned to his 

home in Cottonwood Saturday. 

Mr. G. T, Wright, who has been 

living one and a half miles cast of 

Cottonwood, has moved to town and 

is occupying the house vacated by 

Charlie Coffee, who is now occupy-

ing the John Griffin place. Mr. 

Wright is the man who bought .1. I', 

Coffee's blacksmith shop and wood• 

work business in CottOnwood. 

T. A. Coppinger and son, Louis, 

visited the formers brother in Hunt 

County last week and incidentlypok 

in the. Fair in passing through If alias 

Prof .  H. S. Varner will 'begin the 

fall term of the Cedar Bluff free 

school. Monday, 

Mr. James Robertson has moved 

back to Cottonwood and now occupies 

the J. R. Haley house in the eastern • 
portion of town. 

Grady Respess will begin his 
school at the Erath school house in 

the north portion of the county on 

! Monday the 3 inst. 

Our gin has quite a lot of idle  

begin Monday with a full corps of 

teachers. Not being connected with 

the school in any way. -  we are not 

prepared to say as the outlook of 

the school. 

good keeping, thanks, but can not 

account(  for it for there are not many 

of the good things of life falls to 

our share. 

uric Jimmie. 

Editor's Note: The antis judged 

the future by the least, perhaps, as 

we had a five year's drouth under 

prohibition, and were mistaken, but 

don't ever talk about another pro 

election. Uncle Jimmy, the drouth 

might return, anti don't bother about 

the rain, bedatme it will require lots 

more of it to wet the earth way down 

deep like it was in the good old days 

before we had all these new fangled 

political fads to divide and distract 

the people. 

As to the Gambrell-Rankin crowd, 

let them go, They are on the way 

to break their political necks and the 

Democratic party will be feeler off 

without them, 

Eastern Star. 

Callahan Chapter No. 212. Order 

of the Eastern Star, will meet in 
regular session, Tuesday night, Nov. 
I Ith. The Worthy Matron requests 
that all members be present at this 
meeting. 

-- - 

Remember Booth Lowrey's date 
Nov. 11th—et school auditonnm . 

Warning To All. 

My pa sture is posted and I posi- 

tively forbid an) 	all persons 

from gathering pecans on my place 

east of Baird, Persons taking pecans 

without my permission are guilty of 

theft anti will be prosecuted. 

47-4tp. 	 Mrs. Phil Yost. 
the shock now and awaits the thrash- I 	Political interest continues to 
ere 	 I 

I grow apace but slowly and as each 

W. F. Griffin awl family. ./. C. I new candidate announces h' is dm- 
.eilowi.....wwwwww•e*weelereseweswowlee.weowwetroeloweetoweremewweeteelowwerspeww-et 

Murdock and wife and Oden and cussed to some extent and then 
Nordyke and wife visited the Fair stood aside to await the advent of 
last 

trwu7ekG 	
next one. 

ritlin and Bart Coppinger, 	Yes, Uncle -Juan-  were still I B  

who are attending Britton's Training among the living and keep in very 

ling enacted. Number of hales gin- 	 W, 13 • 11"1". 
t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

There was a tire alarm turned in 

from Mrs. Pryor's residence Tuesday 

night: but owing to a misuaderstand-

ing as to the loeation part of the 

firemen with the main fire truck did 

not re ach the fire until it was extin_ 

' time now with a prospect for more; guished. The fire started in a elo•et 

I 	• quite a number of the fields are look. in the kitchen, which was burned out before the fire was discovered. 
ing like the closing scenes were be- 

TIDWELL 
BROS. 

DEALERS IN 

FANCY AND STAPLE GRO- 
CERIES. FEED. FRUITS. 

VEGETABLES. ETC. 

-The Sanitary Grocery Store- 

PHONES 114 & 4 

• • • • • • .ii • 
• 
	

• • • • • • 
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r U. S. SAYS HERTA 	CONVICT-BUiLT ROADS 
MUST .RESIGN NOW ASSEATION FORE 

PROFESSIO Russell Hart FT. WORTH'S BIG  
FAT STOCK 
AND HORSE 

BOOT AND SHOE AlAKER 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician anc 
Office over 1101111 

HAIKU, TF 

REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MEP 
OF TEXAS OfIeAN'2,: 'TO SF...•• 

CURL LECeSLATION. 

SUCCESSOR WILL NOT BE PER• 
MITTED TO BE UNDER 

HIS CONTROL. 

Repairing Promptly and Neatly 

Executed. Prices to suit the 

times, 

pie 

0 1. L. LGiikriS IS PilES!0:_ill 
MEXICAN PRESIDENT SILENT Market Street 	Baird, Texas 

Change .n Pr con System Expe-ted ti 
Be Made Gradally—Would Fol- 

low Colorado Plan. 

T. ERASER, 

Physician and 
11 eeasee of leen/slue 

Specialty. (Mice a. 

Phone MO 

BAIRD, TEX 

So Far as Known Has Made No Re• 
ply to Note Detivered to Him 

from Waeehingtcn. 

A NOTICE 

CHIT 

November 22, to 29. Dallas, Texas.--A resolution advo 
eating the working of state convict: 
of the first-class upon the highway' 
of Texas by the state was adulate 
unanimously by the Texas Convict 
Built Roads association. a new organ 
ization ahich was formed at a mesa 
meeting here of about SO represents 
tive business men from all parts o' 
the state, who had gathered pursuer', 

to call of Morris Stern. president 
the Galveston commercial association 

The new organization is to be only 
tenipurary, according to plans, wig 
the sole purpose of securing legisla 
Don for the working of convicts upor 
the highways of the state under mu 
pervislon of sonic state department 
J. L. Goggans of Dallas was elee'ee 
president; Morris Stern of Galvestor 
vice president, and II. II. Haines of 
Galveston assistant secretary The us 
'Relation voted toe establish offices 1r 
Dallas and the ()Mere elected. as an 
executive committee, were authorized 
to employ an active secretary to take 
charge of the detail work. There are 
to be 31 vice presidents. one retire 
sewing each senatorial district In the 
state. 

Frequent reference was made dur 
ing the proceedings of the day to the 
Colorado system of working convicts 
on the roads, evolved by Warden 
Thomas J. Tynan of the Colorado prix 
on system, and it was made clear 
that the association is 'o work toward 
some law that will adapt the general 
ideas of that system to Texas con 

diteons. The belief was expressed by 
many of the speakers that such a lees 
would redound to the benefit of the 
entire people by materially assisting 
In the building of good roads and to 
the benefit of the prisoner* them-
selves as being more humane than 
the present practice of confining pies 
onere within the penitentiary walls or 
working them under guard on the 
prison farms. 

The meeting was most representa-
tive. with delegates pre-sent from all 
parts of the state front various good 
toads aseociatione, civic organizations 
and commercial bodies. 

Twe Die of Extreme Old Age In Texas 

Austin. Texas.—The death of a nee 
gro woman at the extreme old age 
of 116 years in wilitainson county is 
reported in the September report of 
It. P. Babcock, state registrar of vital 
statiptics. A white woman. aged 111 
tears. died in Hexer county. 

City of Mexico. -President Iluerta 
has been told he must resign the 
presidency of Mexico without loss of 
time, and that he must not leave as 
his successor Gen. Aurellano Hint 
quet. his minister of our, or any 
other member of his official family 
or the unofficial coterie shorn he 
might be expected to control. 

'Chia ultimatum from Washington 
wee conveyed to President Huorta 
through his private secretary, Senor 
Reber°. by Nelson O'Shaughnessy, 
the American charge d'affaires, act-
ing under instructions from the state 
department 

R. L. GRI 

Physician anc 

Local Surgeon T, 

‘ViII answer calls day 

lice Phone No. 279:Beside 
No. 131. 

Offers VERY LOW Excursion Rates 

THE -BLUE RIBBON- Event of the Southwest 

See your Local Av•nt for particular, 	I 

• 

ves 

-51 
GEO. D HUNTER 

Asst Gen. Pass Agt 	DALLAS. TEXAS 	Gen. Pass Agt 
A D. BELL. 

OTIS BOWY 
/ ATT. Y -AT-LAW 

(Mee in rear of Odd Fell. 

Practice in all State C 

Muerte is Silent. 

Senor R 'bag° presented the !unit', 
(whin front NX'ashington to his chief 
late Sunda) but up to Monday even 
lag President Huorta had returned 
no answer and us far as could b., 

leurned had guarded its contents from 
almost all of his official and Intl 
mate counselors. 

Those a ho learned of the Wash 
Ington note regard Gen. Huerta's pee 
melon as one in which he will be 
forced to give one of two answers--
refusal point blank to comply with 
the demand. possibly going so far 
as to hand the diplomatic represen-
tative hie passports, or the ellminto 
tier. of himself 11M-hilly. Thoee. 
most Intimate with the pr. sident ite-
'let that the latter course will not 
be taken for many reasons. chief 
among which is that such action 
would be tantamount to submieeion 
to the revohelonists. 

Official Mexico Is no longer in 
doubt that the Washington adminis-
tration favors the revolutionists' 
(-ease. and is convinced that this is 
the means Adopted by President Wil-
son and Secretary Bryan to assist 
Carranza to win. 

War Plans Ready. 

Washington The "war plans" of 
the army ordnance department are 
completed. and for the first time in 
the history of the country Uncle Rain 
is in readiness. at a moment's notice. 

to arne and equip woman men to send 

into the field in event of war with 
a first class power. These plans 
have been aerked out during the 
last FIX years through the systematic 
and unremitting labor of Lieut. ('ol 
J. 1'. Thompson of the ordnance de-
partm.•nt under the direction of Prig.  
Gen William Crosier, chief of the 

bureau. 

•••••• 4MMIO, 	•••• •Ell•-••••• ••••••••=1• •IIM••••••• 

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND 
MADAME GRACE CORSETS 

Exclumvely Made by 
KALAMAZOO CORSET COMPANY 

Any figure, however 
difficult to fit, can find 
among these satisfactory 
and stylish corsets, just 
the correct model 
that will surely give 
the greatest pleas-
ure to its wearer. 
With an American 
Beauty or Madame • 
Grace Curvet avail-
able it is extremely 
easy to find complete 
comfort and corset 
gratification. To 
those who have not 
yet tried one of these 
corsets we emphati-
cally urge thorn 
to purchase one 
when next in 
need of a ki_od 
COWL 
American Beauty Comets, $1.00 and up-

ward.. 
Madame Grace Corsets, $3.00 and 'above. 
We cordially invite you to look through 

our complete stock. 

DO NOT IN COMPOUNDING 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

To get the best results v 
es nervousness and headache 
Eye and guarantee to give s 
they not prove satisfactory 

BEtA 
Who claims to be an optician 
so seldom that you have to 

,So if you need glasses buy the 

k 	YOUR EYES I 

F. S. Bel 
Attorney-at- L.t 

Will Practice in all s::, 

1 . p stairs Home Nationa, 

Baird, Texas 

wee use the utmost care to see 

that the physician s orders are 

carried out to the letter, We 

permit no substitution, n ) laxit) 

as tee iluantities. even in the sim- 

plest medicines. 	Bring prescrip- 

tions here and enjoy the certainty 

that they will be correctly pre. 

pared. W. R. E] a 
Attorney-at-Law .  

Will praCtice in all St:, 	a mate. 

Land Titles examined ant I Perfected 

Office at Court Ito 

HOLMES DRUG CO 
, The Rexall Store 	Nem.- 11 

r H. H, RaL viay, 

FURNITURE DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century 

the lateat and bee 

PAINLESS EXTRA 

111 other work pertaining 

Office up stair, in Telep 

BAIRD. MIKA:4 . 

B. L. BOYDSAJN Apparatus 

for 

TION. 

tee elentletry 

one Bldg. I have a beautiful line of up-to-date Furniture. Carpets. 

Art Squares. Rugs. etc.. and invite my friends and the 

public to come in and see my line. We Have Tablets. Pencils. Are You a Woman? 

Talle Cardui 
The Woman's Tonic 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

(lithe l'p.Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

Fifty-Four Drown In Salvador Floods.  
San Salvador. Fifty-four deaths 

from drowning were repotted from 
districts of the Republic of Salved° 
inundated by a rainfall of unprece-
dented 'severity, lasting throughout 
Monday and Tuesday. Complete re-
ports, It is believed, will greatly aug-
ment the list of teal. The rainfall 
here was about ten inches. All the 
low-lying country has been flooded 
by rains that have fallen for 36 
hours. Much argricuitural property 
has been destroyed, bridges washed 
away, railroad traffic suspended and 
telegraphic communication inter-

rupted. 

New York Plans Big Deck. 

New York.--Aroused by port im 
proven ents elsewhere, particularly 
In Boston, the dock department of 
New York has decided upon building 
a dry dock large enough to accom 
modate the "forthcoming n.eosefoot 

al-sip" The dock will be located on 
tee South Brooklyn water front on 
land which has been owned by the 
city for seven years without bring-
ing any returns The project ail] 

cost about $2 5oreeen and the dock 

department is confident that it will 
prove itself to be self-suetalning. 

••••••••4e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ALL HOME PEOPLE. 	 a 
• 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
- -, 4 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you : 

buy anything in this line. 	 : • 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
• .. 
••••••••••••••• .44* 0 • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 

~TrrT -ITT TTY THE HOME LUMBER CO 
Li 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-al, ....-......_.... -..•- - 

M 	CAR , 
We have them in Gold and • 

FO SALE FT ALL liTUGG1STS 
F41 W. HOMER SHANKS 

8 per ct. Loans and Abstracts 

ABILENE STEAM LAUNDRY. 	 Notary Public 

First-eltuut laundry work of all 	Vendors' Lien Notes Bought. 
kind. Cleaning, dyeing and pressing 

a specialty. Basket leaves Mondays 

and Wednesday. returns Thursday, 

and Saturday. All work called for 

and delivered. I will appreciate 

your patronage. Phone 152. 

Mrs, Emma Ashton, Agent. 

O 

If You Would Bi 
buy Cut Class---the real cut glass---see our 

best and is not pressed glass recut. but cal 

by artists and cut from patte 

Felix Diaz Rearilies Havana. 

Gen. Felix Diaz reach 'd 
Nevem' On the Ward Line steamship 

Loan Company Convicted. 

Boston. elites -The Mason Finan-
cial Company of Chicago was con-
victed of violating • recently enact-
ed law which limits the rate of in- Esperanza. "To remain in Mexico 
terest on small loans to 12 per cent was to lose my life and the lives of 

•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a year. Testimony showed that the my most Indinate friends. who es-

company In some cases received GOO raped with me.- he Patd as he• hand-

1 per cent interest and that In four ed. ''No other way than that which 
years it had made $24.000 on an orig- we took W a S open to tie. 	The PH. 

Mal capital of $1,001~i. The penalty nation in Mexico is without parallel 
In the history of that country. liner' 
ta is et/ageing Mexico down to ruin 
and has established a rule of terror." 

Fort Worth Arson Cases Continued. 

•••••••••*•••••••••••• se •• 

City B cry 
Furnishes pure 	u) heultl 

Bread and Rolls, t vie of the 

very best mater I on the 

Market, absolute free of 

alum or any other substitUte. 

Fresh every day, Ms° :va- 

riety of Cakes.' 	hone 1141. 

0. NITSCHKE., P prictor. 

• 

• 

a • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• •s•••••.••• • •••• •••••••••• meetings It was built d owned by 
the Beethoven Maennererhor. The 
building was fully covered by inapr- 

- 	  
ante. 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• • • 
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• • • 
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Change In Rates. 
----- 

Parcel Post Rate: 

1st Zone 130 mike, 1st pound 5c 

and Ic for each additional pound to 

21) pounds. G. R. MeManis, P. M 

R. G. HALSTED 0 ,  
Beethoven Hall Burns; Loss 550.000. 

San Antonio. 'emcee. Beethoven 
hall, one of the oldest German club-
houses in San Antonio and perhaps 
the largest In Texas, was destroyed by 
fire. The loose on the building, a 
three-story stone and frame struc-
ture, was $50,000. The loss on the 
contents bas not been estimated. The 
hall was built about 25 years ago. It 
had been the scene of many notable 
German functions, as well as public 

"A Name to Remember." STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 

We a t h. re, rd, Tees's. What 	are 

known as the First Baptist ohurch 
arson cases of Fort Worth, called 
for trial here on a change of venue 
from Tarrant county, were continued 
until May 4. because of the absence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Hill of Dallas 
and II. H. Fulkerson of Fort Worth, 
material witnesses for the prosecu- 
Vo.' 	Two of these, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill, who had been stibpenarel, were 
fiord e500 each, and attachments 
were ordered for them. 

• • • 

ones 

I solicit a share of your trade, Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

Methodist Services. 
••••••••••* •••• 

Preaching at 11 a, tr.. and at 7:30 

p, m. each Sabbath. Sundiy School at 

10 a. tn. 	Prayer-meeting every 

Wednesday night at 5:30. Teacher 

Study Circle every Friday at 7 30 p. 

M. 	We invite all to attend these 

services and extend to you a warn] 

welcome, 
A. W. Waddill, Pastor, 

The Largest Largest Magazine in the 

World. 

Today's Magazine is the largest 

and best edited magazine publtahed 

at 50e per year, Five cents per copy 

at all newmilealera. Every lady who 

appreciates a good magazine should 

send fora free sample eopy and pre-m-

ulti) catalog. Address,Today's Mag. 

mile, Canton, Ohio. 	 14.a 
—0--- 

The nobbieet line of Ladies Fall 

and Winter Coats in Baird, prices 

$7.30 to 920.00. B, L. Boydstun. 

E. C.- RI 

J • BARBER S OP 
e. Hair Cut 25c. 4SLca 

Mrtssage ,,, 25c. Sing' 

elliave . 15c. 'Bath 

rk..'t 	,cordial 	tre 

,m..n.t T4 Ton icss 	10e and 15e 

We uilicit 	r trade. Fit 

class wo  

HOT AND ;3, D BAT. 

Laundry Etas !t lostria-Mnrda 
Wednesday; returnsylednesda 

/.........1a....1 II rday.T.• • • . 

Child Burned to Death. 

Palestine. Texas.-- Dorothy Lee. 3 
years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Langston, living at Alder 
Branch, was burned to death and her 
baby sister slightly burned. Playing 
with matches is said to have been 
the cause. 

Killed by Switch Engine. 

Grand Prairie. Texas. Tom Birks, 
an employe of the Grand Prairie 
Gravel Company, was run over and 
killed by a Texas and Nettle switch 
engine at the gravel pit here. 

.- e•-• ee•-• .0*** •-• • • • 4•0 • •••• ••• "0**,10.0 • • *4 •• • • •• • • ••••••••••• 
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Edward Morris, Packer, Is Dead. 
Chicago, Ill. —Edward Morris, pres-

ident of Morris & Co., packers, died 
at bis home Monday after an Illness 
of more than a year. Mr. Morris 
was born in Chicago 47 years ago 
and was the oldest son of the late 
Nelson Morris, pioneer packer. He 
suffered & nervous breakdown about 
a year ago and was obliged to give 
up active business. Ha spent last 
winter traveling in California, but 
when he returned last spring friends 
noted that he had not been benefited 
by the trip.  

The Druggist • 
• 

• 

• 
• 

COAL! COAL! COAL! • • 
• 
• • • • • 

See or phone me for your Winter coal 

All kinds of Domestic and Blacksmith coal 

for sale. Orders promptly filled. 
• 
• Laundry No  

Basket leaves Moir 

Deadeye. Returns 

Saturdays. 	We ar. 

give you the very lot 

beat service 

Woman's Burns to Death. 

Bedlam, Texas •Mrs Christ Parr, 
who welded ten miles eiet of Re-dies. 
was burned to death at 11- 'vane She 
was dsessing her child, 	e. ore an 

• 

open f re when her clot 	became 
isseeeee 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W. J. RAY An appropriation of $?00 has been 
made by the Jones county commis-
sioners to be used in continuing the 
farm demonstration work In that 
county . This is an increase ofi 309 
over last year's allotment. 

ti 

Rt.JIUt OFFICE PHONE 33. • • .• 
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PROFESSIO , 

R. 0. POWELL, 

Physician anc 

Ottice over Holm 

BAIRD, Tt. 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and 
iit,cases of Females 

Specialty. 	Ottice •, 
Phone 030 

BAIRD, TEN 

R. L. GRI 
Physician anc 

Local Surgeon T. & 

Will answer calls (lay . 

ace Phone No. 279:Besidf 
No. 1:11. 

F. S. Bel 
Attorney-at-La 

Will Practice in all Suit 

Up-stairs Home National 
Baird, Texas 

W. R. E] 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Will practice in all St. to Courts. 
Land Titles examined an. I Perfected 

Office at Court tin tee. 

H, Rah -.icy, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Center ‘pparatas 
the latest and ts • 'or 

PAINLESS EXTRA( rioN. 
x11 other work pertaInine 	ii,atiotrY 
°nice up stairs in Teteuf one Bldg. 

PAM). TEICAA. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Ottiee l'H-, taira in ('ooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

0 

iMISCELLANEOUS CARDS?: 

BARBER S OP 
Hair Cut 23.2. 
Mittssage 25c. Singi 	'..!- 

41have 	15c. 'Bath II;  
Tonics .1 tic and 15e 

We tyliett, 	r trade. Fig 
class work 'it ei ,cordial tr. 
•nient14611: 

HOT AND el' D BAT 
--, 

Laundry 13airet le. evAlonda 
Wednesday; returnajti!dnesda, 

L....
s,aturday.' 

•••••••••••• ••• 

Laundry No 
Basket leaves mot! 

uesdays. Returns 
Saturdays, 	We an 

give you the very roe 

best service 
35 

k 

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. Phone 91. Baird. Texas. 

ALWAYS REFERRED TO AS THE BEST 

.411111=1 • r 	'',, 

ate 

✓e 

up- 

DV(' . 

nigh 

D 

W. HOMER SHANKS 

— 8 per ct. Loans and Abstracts 

r. 	 Notary Public 

of all Vendors' Lien Notes Bought. 
eluting 
inlays 

ed for 
reeiate 

••• ••• ••• • • 4,  ••• ••••• • • •v 4.• 

City B cry 
„1 healthy 
:ide of the 

I on the 

free .of t 
substitute, 
hilso to va. 

hone I1 

iprietor. 
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A NOTICE TO PARENTS WHO HAVE 

CHILDREN IN SCHOOL 

DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHILD'S EYES 
To get the best results with study a child should be free from eye strain, which caus-

es nervousness and headache and keeps the child from studying as it should. We fit the 
Eye and guarantee to give satisfaction and here to change the lenses at any time should 
they not prove satisfactory 

BEWARE OF THE TRAVELING FAKER 
Who claims to be an optician and tells you he will be back. They never come and if so 
so seldom that you have to suffer inconvenience and await their pleasure to come back. 

g,So if you need glasses buy them from one that is with you 365 days each year. 

YOUR EYES WILL BE EXAMINED FREE AT ANY TIME. 

We Have Tablets. Pencils. Book Carriers. Straps. Pens. Ink. Companions. Etc. 

UMBRELLAS 
We have them in Gold and Silver Handles guaranteed for 10 years. Covers all silk 

guai-anteed for two years. 

If You Would Buy 
	

It is Not Necessary 
buy Cut Class---the real cut glass—see our line. which is the 	 to tell you about our Drugs as you know we handle and use 
best and is not pressed glass recut. but each piece designed 	 only the best and our Prescription Department is always in 

by artists and cut from patterns. 	 competent hands. 

"A Name to Remember.-  All the Famous "Penslar Remedies are sold here 
THE PENSLAR STORE 
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OTIS BOWY 
Air V •T-LAW 

rear of Odd Fell,  

Practice in all State t .  

kgent. 

and it 
.unit to 
, P. M 

at 7 :30 
;,•bool at 

every 
reacher 
7:30 p. 
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Fresh every day. 
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ELBERT MAY Notary  Pueblo  

CORM.. 7 AID'S,. 	 C. T. Hutchison 
Y. A. Orr 341.941 :.7 
A. L Biggsrstalf 

t, 5+11 .r. Ihrectors 
1,3n5 71 ' 	 ..—aiy,—.. 

"• iT3  "I ' 	Will bite was in from the 11.11 
-* Sc  ''''''. Ranch on the Bayou, today'. 

Judge 1i, I,, Russell has just re-
1".622  r turned from a business trip to Plain-

view, Texas. 

have a stray yearling, Jersey 

heifer. 	Address, Baird, P. 0. 44, 
---41"-- 

Buy your coal from W. Cis Bowlus 

▪ , enofdies of the Methodist Church 

wUt i/Crye dinner and supper at the 

Odd Fellow% Hall, Monday Nov. 10. 

- deo. B. Scott visited his parents. 

Mr, and Mrs. F. T. Scott, at San 

ngelo, this week. 
•  

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. P, Haley' 
November 4th, 1913, a girl. 

Miss Alice Yarbro spent last week 

In Dallas visiting friends and attend-

ing the Fair. 

AIM 

is an unsattafectory task, because 
there us so much to say about it. 
We much re-ter to have you coins 

anti let us .ow you how complete 

a stationer 	store this is. We 

cal"y ever thing that will aid 
correspond t- l'l', or accounting. 
We defy yo 1 to ask for anything 

a stationery store should have 
ehich we ea, not allow. 

HOLM S DRUG CO. 

4111111111111. The Resell S nre. Phone. NI. II 

est and Desi 

Fashion's Newest Idea 

Coats and Dresses and 

dismissal from office by Murphy was R. R. When the French undertook 

resented by the people and as result the construction of the Canal they 

Tammany got the worst beating it bought the Panama R. It. and it 

has had in year. 	 was among the aseette When they 

sold to the United States, the line of 

that It. It. followed the lowest line 

between the oceans and crossed the 

Continental divide 360 feet above 

mean sea level. This Continental 

divide is nearer the Pacific than the" 

Atlantic ocean. The general direc-

tion of the Isthmus at this point is 

east and west, anti the general direc-

tion of the Canal is a little east of 

south, making the Pacific end of the 

('anal 22 1-2 miles cost of the At-

lantic end. The Northern slot*, or 

the Atlantic slope of the Isthmus is 

drained Ivy the Chagres river and its 

tributaries, and they drain about 

13211 square miles of territory. 

Where the Chagres river crossed the 

line of the Canal was the Gumboil 

Mite, which was across the north 

end of Culebra Cut, The need of 

this dike was to keep water of Gatiim 

Lake from overflowing the Cut when 

it was being taken out. The genes 

al direction of the Chagres River up 

to this point is west, but here it 

turns north to the Atlantic ocean. 

In taking out Celebra Cut, which 
runs south, the fact was developed 
that at some past Geological age it 
was the bed of the Chagres River, 

the Taira gotar. 
FRIDAY, NOV.. 7, 1913 

Entered at the poetoftlee at rlairti, Ir a  

.wont clans wall 'natter. 

W. E. tlILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTioN RATES. 

one Year 	 $1.00 
Six Months 	 Wets 

Thaws: Cask tw adrereee. 

TO ADVERTISERS for :Trcri7rZirree:1. 
copy for all display ads moat be in thin oilier not 

later than Tureday. No notices, or advertising of 
any kind will be accepted, for the current week, 

after 	Thumilay. Please remember thin. 

Four weeks constitute a month, 

for display ads, When display ads 

run three months or longer the cal 

ender month is used. Locals 5cts 

per line each ineertion. 

You have just eleven more days 

to secure your eggnog beverage by 

express. After that its sahara for 

you or a personal trip to wet tern-

tory. 

Haskell county went dry Saturday 

by two to one. They will find that 

Haskell is really dry after Nouember 

leth, perhaps something it has not 

heretofore experietneed. They too, 

like some in Callahan county believe 

what some of the Pro leaders told 

them that they could procure all 

the liquor they wanted, So they can 

by going after it, not otherwise. 

Congressman Smith is a candidate 

for reelection. Judge Blanton. also 

a pro and a free raw materialist, has 

announced himself as a candidate. 

Senator Claude Hudspeth. of El Paso 

an anti and opposed to both Smith 

and Wanton's free raw material 

theories. is a candidate. The pros 

say of course prohibition won't cut 

any figure, Of sourse not? We 

shall see. 

If you will remember Tus 'TAR 

told you during the local option 

contest that no liquor would be re-

ceived by express for use as a be-

fierage after Novemtwr IStle Some 

of the pro leaders disputed this state-

ment. Gentlemen, the ISO is only 

a few days ahead and you will then 

find out who was right. Every ex-

press office in dry territory in Texas 

will refuse to deliver liquor ship. 

merits to individuals after the Isth. 

There is no election on hand now, 

but you will find that Tux Si en told 

you the truth during the late cam-

paign, Just this much lest you for-

get. 

The antis are not half as much 

worried over the pro pnmary as the 

pro organ, Home and State believes. 

The antis feel that the pros have 

started on the road to a complete 

separation of themselves from the 

Democratic party. anti that is what 

is bound to come sooner or later and 

the sooner the better. They still 

profess to he Democrats. hut srrsliti 

the Greenbackers when they organ-

ized Greenback Clubs in Texas in 

1S76. but they went out of the party 

boots and baggage. anti so will the 

pros if they stick to their plan, 

Joy go with the Rankine anti Gam-

brelle. Loyal Democrats who be-

lieve in state_wide prohibition. won't 

go into the pro primary. Just mark 

this prediction. 

There were many obi timers at the 

State Fair on Press day. One of the 

hest of Romans. W. E, Gilliland 
of the Baird Star, was in the throng 

He baa attended every meeting of the 

State Fair and, the State Fair was 

horn twentyloght years ago, He 

has e ver been a builder mince his 

advent under the Texas sky. W. E. 

Gilliland is a sure enough man. 

Houston was not represented. Col. 

Rienzi M. .Johnson did not put in an 

appearance. He is one of the Inge 

Re roll as the king of the Mohicans, 

ti E. Foster did not materialize, 

George Robinson of the waco Times-

Herald A. R. McCollum of the 

Waco Tribune, Colonel Michael 

Angelo Harris and James Hayes 

Quarles of the Waco News roust 

have rem:voted c,u :Le. Iv.saks cf the 

Bassos to arrange for the preliminary  

opening of the Cotton Palace. 

Joseph Emerson Smith, the very able 

anti modest managing editor of the 

San Antonio Express. mingled with 

the throng. North Texas editors 

were there to a wan. President 

Joseph J. Eckford of the Fair 

Association math- a notable speech, 

while Lee J. Rountree anti Joseph 

Taylor, the big chiefs of the Nation-

al anti the State Press Association, 

covered all within a radius of a half 

a mile with leaves from their rhetor-

ical bouquets. Colonel Marie Jean 

Cox was there in all his glory anti 

was photographed side ti side with 

Colonel W. A. Bowen of the Arliug. 

ton Journal, who in his boyhood or-

ganized the first Temperance society 

in Texas one day and took a heavy 

fall out of lien Thompson. the polite 

mankiller of Austin on the following 

day. Colonel E. .1. Kiest of the 

Dallas Times Herald anti the mem-

bers of the Dallas Press Club gave 

the visiting tole and girls the time 

of their lives. Anti a by not' The 

newspapers of Texas make the fairs 

and expositions. They make states- 

men 	They make history. but sad 

to relate, very few of them wake 

millions. They are the sons. for 

the most part, of Martha, and the  

sons of Martha do the building while 

the sons of Mary live on the fat 

of the land as their lines are cast 

in pleasant places.--Hugh Nugent 

Fitzgerald in Fort Worth Record. 

TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS. 

The Democrats carried the follow-

nig states, Tuesday: Massachusetts, 

Maryland, Kentucky anti New Jersey 

The Democrats lost New York 

City and the lower house of the leg-

islature. 

Former Governor Selzer, of New 

York, who was tired out of office, 

was elected to the lower branch of 

the legislature. John I'urroy Mitch-

ell. and appointee of President A il-

son, defeated the Democratic nom-

inee fur mayor of New 1 ork, by 

120,000. majority, 

The Republicans carried Pensyl-

vents and New York and made gains 

in many cities. 	Upon the whole 

the Democrats did well, but the suc-

cess of the party was due largely 

to the division in Republican ranks. 

That was especially so in Massachu-

setts, where they elected a governor 

by the largest plurality ever given a 

Democratic candidate far that office. 

One of the features of the New 

York erection was the overwhelming 

defeat of Tammany Hall, which in. 

eludes the state as well as the city. 

Murphy. leader of Tammany. is 

mainly responsible for the defeat of 

the Democrats in both city anti state 

He imagined he was boss not only 

of New York City, but the State of 

New York and could do as he pleas- 

ed. 	The impeachment of Gov. Sul- 

zer was the straw that broke the 

Tigre,' back. Sulzer is a cheap po-

litical fake reformer, but his iw- 
peachment. instigated by Murphy, 

reacted disastrously on Tammany. 

While the impeachment of Sulzer 

showed his unfitness for olive yet his 

THE MEXICAN SITUATION 

Last Sunday what is said to have 

been an -ultimatum" was delivered 

to Provisional ]'resident Iluerta of 

Mexico, to resign his office at once. 

Secretary Bryan denies that any 

-ultimatum" was delivered to II uerta 

At any rate the etiff•necked Aztet• 

has not resigned and is not likely to, 

anti than what will Wilson do? 

Indications are that something is 

going to drop as orders for the mov_ 

ement of troops toward the Mexican 

herder is active, It looks like some-

body will have to back down or in-

tervention is at hand. 

TRIBUTE TO AN OLD FRIEND 

It was with profound sorrow that 

we re-ad in the Midland Reporter of 

last week an account of the death 

of an old boyhood friend, William 

Little, who died at Midland Sunday 

night was a week ago, found dead in 

bed by his landlady. 	Billie Little 

was 67 years old, and had lived in 

Midland for several years. He serv• 

I 1 the last two years of the civil war  

wbk-b at that (line Mewed goggle into 

the Pacific ocean, In walking 

through that Cut I peeked tip a wa 

ter worn rock. Itw 	 R. It. 

having been located south up the 

new valley ;MI then it to (lit. heath . 

ocean, shosn the accuracy of the 

locating engineers. as they must BO-

douhtettly crossed the divide at its 

lowest point. The French engineers 

proved thaesatue thing, anti the U. 

5, engineers confirmed the survey 

m ud adopted the location of the 111.1t, 

as the location of the Canal. This 

being the ease it required a reloca-

tiou of the It. It., which was done 

with the intention of carrying it 

through Culebra Cut on a bench ten 

feet above the water level, which 

bench 40 feet wide was left for it. 

When the immense slides forced 

them to abandon that plan, anti car-

rying the location around Gold Hill, 

This relocating and rebuilding of the 

It. It. rust $9,000,110 The Panama 

It. R. was built in the oarly 50's by 

Ampenwall, Stephenson and Channey 

There is a monument to their memo-

ry at Colou. the early name of which 

city was Aspenwall. At the time of 

its building the Isthmus was in a 

very unsanitary condition, to sue.h 

an extent that a man died for every 

cross-tie on the road, it being 50 

mile(' Icing anti 2640 ties to the' mile 

you can judge of the mortality, The 

conditions were the same when the 

French tried the ('anal, and Mount 

Hope (now called Monkey Hill) cem• 

etery shows their fearful loss. The 

sanitation of the Zone was the first 

Problem to confront I'ncle Sam. and 

to Col, Gorges. of Havana fame, 

was assigned the solution, he having 

made the discovery that yellow fever 

and malaria was -aimed by the bite 

of mosquitos, and the Zone was ex-

tremely infested by such pots. The 

problem was to exterminate them 

anti screening all the houses. eo ef-

fectively has he done it, that the 

mosquito is now unknown in the 

Zone, One year was consumed be-

fore sanitation was considered safe 

enough for the commencement of the 

work, anti now the general health of 

the Zone compares well with any 

part of the United State-s. 	It will 

not he out, of place to (impeder the 

methods pursued in accomplishing 

thus end. The general plan was to 

break up the breeding places by fill-

ing up. draining or oiling all swamp 

places. The largest and worse place 

was what was known as Black Swamp 

occupying part of the regent site of 

Gatum Lake. that was eliminated by 

flooding the swamp with fresh water, 

Other low places were filled in with 

dirt, by wasting the discharge from 

the section dredges in them, •other 

places ley draining or oiling. 

The Panamanian government re-

tained the cities of Colon and Pana-

ma, but the United States has the 

right to enforce the sanitation of 

them, and they are kept clean and in 

a healthy condition, The sanitation 

being accomplished, they were ready 

to ''make the dirt fly." On May 4, 

1904 the real work commenced, and 

for a year or so it moved slowly. 

Several eminent engineers and rail-

road men were put in charge, who 

one after another resigned for rea-

sons best known to themselves, un-

til at last it was put in charge of 

olethmian Canal Commission with 

Col. Geothal as chairman and chief 

engineer; from that time on the work 

has been pushed with great energy 

and success to that extent that the 

end is now in view and completion 

assured before the allotted tihne, 

any. 1st. 1915, 

In my next paper I will take- up 

and explain the general plan and 

construction of the ('anal proper, 

testing of the locks anti dams used 

in transporting the largest ships 

from ocean to ocean in from nine to 

twelve hours. 	W. C. Powell, 

We received a letter last week 

from Fred I,ane of San Diego, Calif. 

Speaking of the frequent mention of 

good roads in THE STAR lie says the 

people of California believe in good 

roads. Ile says San Diego has over 

a thousand miles of graded roads and 

still improving them. lie sent a 

number or kodak views along the 

roads and they sure make us want 

good roads worse than ever. We in-

tended to publish the letter hut got 

it misplaced. 

REPOR 'I' Oh 'NE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAIRD. 

Surplus Fund . 	 , • • 

Undividvd profits, Ives expenatto 

and taxes paid 	 ,0e,.77 
National Hank notes outstanding... 	25.t st0-ryi 

Due Mother National Ranks 	 

Due to state Banks and !cantors  
	

647. 

Dividends unpaid. 	. 	 27.5 ,i9  

1.696 67 

414,616 33 

220 00 

7..090 00 

072 29M 01 

belief 	 Y. A. Ott. V. President, 

C. T. HUTCH1SON,Cashier. 

Sworn and subacribed to before me this•  29tis 

.1, It, Cuthirth and others deliv. r-
ed 450 calves this week to Davis 
near Albany. Prices reported $25 
per head. Tom Windham sold some 
calves this week to Snyder and Had-
ley at $20 around, 

elepos 

mall de 

ourtesiem 

ell your 

lot only 

u do not 

r money 

J. W. Turner. Asst.  
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y Goods 

Mr1tJ John Hightower, of Atwell, 

v isited Mrs. S. W'. Hart this week, 
- 	-- 	 • 

paint, 50c 
43-0. 

Stoves' Stoves' At reduced 

prices at the new hardware store. E, 

Cooke. 	 47-41 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hutchison re. 

turned Tuesday morning from Dal. 

las, where they attended the Fair. 

Booth Lowery. , the first number of 

the Lyceum course, at the echo° 

auditorium, Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 

Mrs. Srthur Johnson and child 

ren visited friends in Abilene the 

floret of the week. 

Mrs. W. E, Melton returned tt 

her home at Cross Plains, Monday 

after a visit to her parents. Mr. ant 
Mrs. C. L. Gunn. 

•  
Mrs. Gordon Phillips, of  By 

Springs. accompanied by her motile! 
in•law, Mrs. Phillips, is visiting he 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.B.Cutbirtb 

in the Confederate army. After the 

war he spent some years iu Brown 

county, then went to Midland. where 

be has sneer lived. Ile was never 

mart led. 
Billie Little and the editor of Toe 

SWAM were born anti raised on ad-

joining farms in Washington county. 

Texas. uhout three miles north of 

*here the tows of Burton is now lo 

(-steal. We went to school together, 

coon hunted, went fishing and played 

town ball together, Billie was one 

of the best boys that ever lived. He 

was always in a good humor, always 

smiling, never boistrous or profane. 

lie was just a plain, simple, courltry 

boy, anti every wan, woman. child, 

negro and dog in the neighborhood 

loved him, and now he is dead' 

Billie Little was a few years older 

than the writer. but we were always 

chutes. lie made as good a man as 

he was a boy, high.toned anti honor-

ablv.. He never possessed much of 

this world's goods, and he did nut 

need them, because he valued the 

friendebip of his comrades anti as-

sociates Jet more titan at•alth or 

honor. 

Forty three years ago the writer 

came to Brown county anti since that 

time we only met him once or twice 

and that many years ago. We rem-

ember him. but some how when we 

think of him we always remember 

the smile on his face, a smile that 

was not forced but natural, anti an 

index to the soul of a man that loved 

his fellow man. For many years we 

have hoped to visit him at Midland, 

but circumstance.s were such that we 

delayed, anti now our boyhood friend 

is dead--gone to his reward in the 

higher life beyond the grave. The 

manner of his dekth lwas a tilting end 

of a placid, splendid. simple life. 

Without ostentation he lived and 

death came to him in the same way. 

Peace to memory of Billie Little, 

one of the best men we ever knew. 

--Green he the turf above thee, 

Friend of my better days; 

None knew thee but to love thee. 

None knew thee but to praise. 

TRIP TO PANAMA. 

- - 
(Continued from last week) 

In my last article was given a gen-

eral historical description of,differ_ 

cut efforts to build the Panama Ca-

nal, bringing it down to the time of 

the United States government ob-

taining by treaty and purchase from 

the Panamanian Government the 

('anal Zone for $10,000,000. and an 

annual payment of $250,000, 	In 

this paper I will treat of the Geo-

graphical ane Topographical features 

of the country embraced in the Ce-

ntel Zone. The general surf ace of 

the country is hilly, hut not broken. 

as the surfaces of the hills are smooth 

anti covered with dense growth of 

palms anti timber, the hills running 

from 300 to 1501) feet high. but 

scattered anti not in ranges. The 

Zones' general ilirectiOn depended on 

the center line of the Canal, being 

five miles on each side of said line, 

and the center line of the Canal ful-

Inwed almost exactly the Panama 

Mr' 

RESOURCES 
Loans anti Diseounts. 

personal or collateral 

lnuann, real estate 

enirafts 

Real Entate (banking htionel 

Furniture and Fixtunen 

Due from Approved Hearne 

Agents 
	 toya2 17 

Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, ',object to check 

('ash Items 	 5 00 

Currency 	 4,643 110 

Specie 	 Ohl 50 
( it her lie•"11 MCP as follow., 

int., in 1)eiseitors Guaranf, Fund 

Aanessment in Guaranty Fund 

Total 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid 

5106 17 

51 79 

572.294 95 

fh'„,or  Ini 

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

WHITING ABOUT STATIONERY 

BUY IND USE 

At REM, in the State of Texas, at the clone 

of business. Oct., 21, 1913 

RESOURCES• 
Loans and discount. 	1112..,32g.33 

Overdrafts, secured anti unsecured 	ti.187.146 
U. S. Hoods to rerun. l'Ircul altos 	26.00000 
Premiums on C. S. Ronda 	 125. 
	1n, Securitlea, Rte... 	. 	 7s, 37 

Ranking house, roamer.. and fixtures 	,.1,1 
Other real eitateowned 	 9,.1259 
Due from National Banks (not 

	

Reser, e agents) ... 	1,966.26 

Due from Mate flanks and Rankers 	3,135.09 

Due from approved reserve agent* . • 17.263.55 
Cheeks and other cash items 	. 	 30111.94 
Note. of other National Hanks 	 1,725.00 
Irraet'l paper curry nickels and eta 	264.00 
l.Awt ct.M.,ear Haan." In Bun, viz: 
Specie 	ii. 791.75 
Legal-tender notes 	 it.tonist 12,919.75 

Redemption Food with U 	 8. Treasurar 	movement 
(51.4 e«nt of eireidattea).. ..... 1.2s0.01  

Bills of 1.:1.•tionge 	 ..... 	5,313.45 pito. and  .'isPenearit, 
- 

Total  	 *217.429.40 
for the care of the sit 

	

LIABILITIES. 	 Every Seal you buy 
Capital stock paid in 	  8 	50,00000 

vide hospitals, dispel), 

iting nurses for the t. 

anti the prevention of 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 

Headquarters. State C 
individual deposits subJeet to thank. *051.49 

nine eertillenten 	ileponit 	 6,315.06 	 U, B, Cotwi  111, 

4'60111,4 cheeks oats" audio, 	 =  at 

Bills payable. ineludiny c, rtitireates of 

drpowit fur money tx.rrxrised 

Total 	........ 	. e 217.09 to 
ST•TI or Tut A.,  

County of Callahan. 1  " • 
Caxliter of the above 

bank,gamed 	do solemnly swear that the shore 
statement is true to the best of sty knowledge Surplus Fund 
and belief, 	w 	111 N t'uslelor 	l'ndivided Profits. net 

	

Subacribed and *worn to before Die this 	Due to Banks and Banker, 
day of October 1913. 	i.e., IL 1.4..oit 

Noted y Public, Callahan easily, Texas 	 .nh,oct to cheek 

Conant, —A t test 	 Individual I/etiostijoaw. 

.1. F. Dyrn, 	 Time certitioratairr Deposit 
W. A. Hints 	/ Directors. 	 His Pajable anti Rediscount 
Hersr JAP411 

Red Cross 
Christmas 

One cent each and 

to secure 

General 

Miss Eliza Gillilt 

Bair' 

Wan 

alittee 

6.609 4* 

12T4 96 ' 

BANKS 1 ATI, 1,i Texas ; 
..,,,,y of Callahan i 	V,. l'. A Orr, Vice- 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 	. l'renolent. and C. T Hutehmon. as Cashier of ..or 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 	
ban i.. . sch of us. do solemnly 'wear that the alio. n 

statee,ent ,n true to the best of our knowledge and 

Of the FARMERS STATE BANK at Putnam, 

State of Texas, at the close of business un the 21. 

day of Oct.. 1915, published en The Baird 
day..Out .. A. V. nineteen hundred and Choler, 

ate,. a newspaper published at Baird. State of 	 my hand  and 
notarial a

., din tha  

Team,, 	the .31. day of Octotwr 1913. 	 "I  
date last aforesaid 

We Welcome Both Larg and 

Small Depositors. 

It matters not what amount of money you he 

it—we will accept it at this brink. We welcome 

positor, we extend to him the same consideration a 

accorded all our patronm.  If you are a farmer a 

farm product's and carry the money home with y '  

your money is in danger, but also your life, bee*" 

know when you might be robbed. You should put 

in this hank. 

The First National Bank of hi 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Dyer. President. 	 Henry James, ViceP 

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 

—See Bowlus for rim( 

der gallon.  

4.e 

T '  

Beautiful Millinery. 

Our Millinery Department is showing many 

charming and original models in ladies' and children's 

hats. These splendid assortments combined with 

most attractive prices make them deserving of special 

attention. We have a nice line of the pretty new 

veiling. 

'- THE STORE WITF 

WILL D. 13 
0 0 00 0 00 • 0** 0* *00*ice  

••••••••••••••••••••: ! Booth Lowery at the school Retell- 

1,ERSONAL MENTION 	:  torim, Tuesday, Nov. 11th.  •• 
••• G.• 	 

4  R, .1 Harris, of AtItui 44"  ral, war: 
Cooke Hardware Store. 

House-s for rent, Apply ate 
K,

t,  

town , onday. 
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Miss Elias lrillill 

Haire  

WHITING ABOUT STATIONERY 

is an unsatisfactory task, hecntioe  

there is so much to say about it. 
We much refer to have you come 

low con how complete 
store this is. 	11 e 

thing that will aid 
or accounting. 

, tai ask for anything 
•dore should have 

!wt. show. 

S DRUG CO. 

Phone No, 11 

and let tut 
a stationer 
cifit'y ever * corresponde 
We defy yo 
a stationer) 
which we ea 

ROLM 

bilk The Rd'xalI S 

IND USE ITION 
3AlRD. 
hr clime 

Red Cross 
Christmas 

One cent each and • 

movement to becure 

pital and Dispensaries 

mato, for the care of the sic 

Every Seal you buy 
ammo) 

vide hospitals, die eel 

Laing nurses for the c 

and the prevention of 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 

1,010.77 
25,(160.1117 
6,416.61 
4.671.5111 
• Headquarters. State C 

4). B, Col_ 4 1 IfT, 
General 

12.619.75 
irer 
• 1.250.00 

5.T72.46 

the aleive 
t the .hove 
knowledge Surplus Fund 

11.'14"er 	Undivided Pregita, net 
is this -14th' Due to Hanks and Bankers, *rot 
ty, Texas 	 subject to check 

Individual 1/eliojelibis" 
Time l'ertibiestDeposit 
Mills Payable and Itediseount 

.121011 

wittee 

Lou es 
1.Zt2 96 

1,066 57 
6.515 as 

110 OS 
2.000 OS 
-------- 

Total 	 1 	1TI.Z94 611 
STATt. iis Taigas 

County a Callahan 	w e. Y. A Orr. Vice- 
Preeident. and C. T Hutchison. as (ashler of met 
bank. each of us. do solemnly swear that the abuse 
statement true to the best of our knowledge and 
belief 	 Y. A. oak. Y President. 

C. T. HUTCHISON.Cashier. 
Sworn livid subscribed to before me this, 

day Oct . A 1i. nineteen hundred and thirteen. 
1444 ESS my hand and notarial seal tin the 

date la, aforesaid 
ELBERT MAY Notary Public 

Coital, I All-Err 	 C. T. Hutchison 
Y A. Orr 

	

142,041 27 	 A I. HisgerstalY 

	

3.5140 OD 	 rstiretors 
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4.1" °a 	Will Rice was iu from the 11.11  
2'527 25  Ranch on the Bayou, today. 

17 

141.672 1. 
DO 
DO 
fel 	5.1004 60 

Judge B. L. Russell has just re-
turned from a business trip to PI i.n-
view. Texas. 

    

J, B. Cutlirth and others deli,,  r 
mos 17  ed 450 calves this week to Da,' 4 

near Albany. Prices reported $25 
trz.zs( mil per head. TOW Windham sold sumo 

calves this week to Snyder and Had-
mane oi ley at $20 around. 

)me Both Larg• and 

ill Depositors. 

what amount of money you ha 

fit this hank. We welcome 

him the same consideration 

runs 	if you are a farmer a 

.arry the money home with y '  
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Back of the Banking 
business done at The Home National Batik are am-
ple 'resources and able management. It has the 
interests of its depositors always in mind as well as 
those of the stockholders. It extends to its depos-
itors all accotnodations and courteseis consistent 
with sound banking. If you seek a safe place to 
deposit your funds The Home National Bank in-
vites your account 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. E. Powell Cashier 
F. L. Driskill, Aset. C. 	Will C. Franklin, Asst. C. 

$w, 

wee 
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• Fashions Newest Ideas in Fall Coat Suits. 

Coats and Dresses and Millinery Shown Here 

Newest and Desirable Merchandise • 

/' 
0 

• ****xt io*** *c¢ wc****4******4********00 a 00)**4 0 ,f.***00000 
0 

The cooler weather is suggestive of heavier 

bed covering. blankets and comforts. It is about time 

for laying in the winter supply. Our stock is com- 

plete and prices and qualities are right. 	Every desir- 

able grade of blanket or comfort is here in ample 

guantities. and in a range of prices to suit any purse 

There never was a time when 
garment styles were more becom-
ing than those shown for Fall and 
Winter. The new suits and coats 
are captivating. 

The Fashions in Fall Garments are characterizediby 

infinite variety, showing models that are dainty and 

conservative. We have given much time and thought 

to the selection of styles that would find favor this 

season. Materials were never so varied. While soft 

silks are prominent for all seasons both in plain and 

brocaded weaves. there are exquisite worsted for out 

of door wear. and heavier fabrics for winter. Color-

ings too. have'been modified and the brighter shades 

that generally herald the coming of spring are now 

subdued to' therriChti.nts of autum. The American 

Beauty has given way to terra cotta. which is now a 

reigning favorite. 	The well liked Copenhagen has lost 

none of its popularity, but has gained much in depth 

and richness. Castor. taupe. cinnamon and gray are 

the more neutral tints. while wisteria. plum. green 

brown and navy seem ever to be gaining in popularity. 

Blanket Buying Time 

• 

National Bank of Bpi 

quested to be present. 
Stoves 	Stove- s' 	At reduced 

Mrs. F, S. Bell, Pres. 
prices at the new hardware store. 1,1. 

Cooke. 	 47-4t. 
Would Make Them Better if 

Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Hutchison re- 

Tuesday morning from Dal- 

They Could. 
The makers of Foley Kidney Pills 
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TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY. 
--- 

Beginning Saturday night, Nov. I 

at the Royal Theatre 1 will give 

away a Turkey every other night until 

Thanksgiving. This will be Toes-I 

day, Thursday and Saturday nights 

of each week. All tickets fol More 

day, Wednesday and Friday nights 

will be kept in a box for draw;i g 

the following night thus giving two 
know that they have absolutely the chances to those who attend two 

best combination of curative and nights in succession. Save your 

healing medicines for kidney and tickets each night. 

bladder ailments and urinary irregu- 	 Mrs. Anna Stallangs, 

larities that it is possible to produce 47-2t, 	Mgr, Royal Theatre. 

That is why Foley Kidney Pills are 

the best medicine for the purpose 

you can buy. Holmes Drug Co, 

ear' 
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Mr John Hightower, of Atwell, 

visited Mrs. S. W. Hatt this week, 

have a stray yearling, Jersey 

heifer, 	Address, Baird, P. 0. 44. 

Buy your coal from W. 0-. Bowlus 

dies of the Methodist Church 

rye dinner and supper at the 

Odd Fellowit Hall, Monday Nov. 10. 

• Oslo. B. Scott visited his parents. 

Air. and Mrs. F. T. Scott, at San 

ngelo, this week. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. \V. P, Haley 
November 4th, 191:1, a girl. 

Miss Alice Yarbro spent last week 
In Dallas visiting friends and attend-

' ing the Fair. 

See Bowlus for roof paint, 50e 
der gallon. 	 43-0.  

las, where they attended the Fair. 

Booth Lowery, - the first number of 

the Lyceum course, at the school 

auditorium, Tuesday, Nov. 11th. 

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and child-

ren visited friends in Abilene the 

first of the week. 

Mrs. W .  E.  Melton returned to 

her home at Cross Plains, Monday, 

after a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Gunn. 

Mrs. Gordon Phillips, of Big 
Springs. accompanied by her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Phillips, is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.B.Cutbirth 

Tom Windham, John Windham, 
Henry Preston and Charley Post, of 
Oplin, were in Baird the first of the 
week to deliver a bunch of calves 
which Tom Windham sold to L. M. 
Hadley. 

The rain played hob with the road 
work at Baird and most all over the 
state. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

We are authorized to announce 

the following named persons as can. 

dictates for office, subject to the 

Democratic Primary July 1914 

Fur County Clerk 

Homer Shanks 

of Baird 

W. L. (Lawrence) Bowlus, 

of Baird. 

T. K. (Tom) Parks, 

of Baird, 

Chas. Nordvke, 

of Cottonwood, 

For Tax Collector: 
W .  E. Melton, 

of Cross Plains. 
Joe Y. Fraser, 

of Baird 
For County Treasurer: 

W. P. (Pit) Ramsey 
of Cottonwood, 

C. W. Conner, 

of Baird. 
Fir Tax Assessor: 

W. B. Dodds 

of Deep Creek 

Geo. A. Johnson, 

of Clyde. 

M. G. (Melvin) Farmer, 

of Clyde, 

!tarry N. Ebert. 

of Baird. 

Superintendent Public Schools 

S. E. Settle, 

of Cross Plains 

Oplin, were in Baird the first of the 

week to deliver a hunch of cattle 

Tom Windham had sold to Lew 

Hadley. 

For Children there is Nothing 
Better. 

A cough medicine for children 

must help their coughs and colds 

without bad effects on their little 

I stomachs and 	bowels. 	Foley's 

Honey and Tar exactly tills this need 

No opiates, no sour stomach. no 

constipation follows its use. Stuffy 

colds. wheezy breathing, coughs and 

croup are all quickly helped. 

Holmes Drug Co. 

The ladies of the Methodist Church 

will serve dinner and supper at the 

Odd Fellows Hall, Monday Nov. 10, 

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE DODSON'S 
LIVER TONE. 

-- — 
It is a Guaranteed Harmless VoloWitie 
Remedy that Repaid*, the Livor 
Without Stopping Your Work Of Mme. 

A dose of calomel may knock you 
completely out for • day---thomo-
times two or three days. Dodson'a 
Liver Tone relieves attacks of con-
stipation, biliousness and lazy HIVE 
headaches, and you stay on your 
feet, 

Holmes Drug Co., sells Dodson's 
Liver Tone and guarantees it to give 

perfect satisfaction. If you buy a 
bottle of Dodoon's Liver Tone and 
do not Lind it the safest, most plea-
sant and successful liver remedy you 
ever took, this story will give you 
back the 50 cents you 'paid for It 
without a question. 

This guarantee that a trustworthy 
druggist is glad to give on Dodson's 
Liver Tone is as safe and reliable as 
the medicine. anti that is saying a 
lot. Holmes Drug Co. 

Mr. old Mrs. .1. 11, Lackey and 
little daughter, Frances, of Fort 
Worth. are visitinv their parents, 
Mr and Mrs. W II 11'risten. 

Nothing new from the Moran oil 
fields this we. k. One of the wells 
broke loose and oil flowed for several 
hundred yards before it could be re-
capped. 

Mrs. S. 'I'. Fraser returned Sun-
day from a %mit to the Dallas Fair. 
She also visited her son and daugh-
ter, Wilson and Miss Elizabeth, at 
Polytechnic College,.Fort Worth. 

and lungs. Holmes Drug Co. 

HOW ABOUT SANTA CLAUS THIS 

YEAR.? 

CHRISTMAS cornea but once a 
year. but by handing only #1,73 to 

the publisher of Tiii: HURD STA. 
you will get I:it; papers a year, or 

three a week. That's some reading, 

ain't it? Good, instructive, whole- 

some combination. 	You II like it. 

It is this: 

The Baird Star, #1.00 a year. 

The Semi-Weekly Farm News $1 

a year. 

The two well worth 16.00 a year. 
You get them both for $1.73 a 

year, 
144) IT NOW. 

GIN NdTICH 

fter this week we will_gin Wed- 

nemilays and Saturdays of each week, 

Callahan Co. Gin Co. 

Leo Tyler. Mgr, 
Baird Gin Co., Cal May, Mgr. 

Mrs. J N, Rowley and daughter. 

Miss Ruth, returned Sunday from a 

few days visit in El Paso. 

THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS.- 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
y Goods 
	

Millinery 

1 

a 

Our Millinery Department is showing many 

charming and original models in ladies' and children's 

hats. These splendid assortments combined with 

most attractive prices make them deserving of special 

attention. We have a nice line of the pretty new 

veiling. 

Beautiful Millinery. 

-- - 
►
'ER SONAL;;;;17"11 , • torim, Tuesday, Nov. I 1th. 
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Booth Lowery at the school audi- 	 Civic League. ik• 4104P• 

4;••• 	--- ed.•••••• 	 — qv— 	 The Civic League will meet at the 
!louses for rent, Apply at the School house, Tuesday evening, Nov, R, J Harris, of Admiral, 

	

was in  Cooke Hardware Store. 	47-4t
, 11th at 4 o'clock. All members re- town onilay. 

Pain In Back And Rheumatism. , 

Torment thousands of people daily 	.1'111 ltay and John McClendon 
Don t be one of these sutterera when have rented the large warehouse 
for so little cost you can get well rid I at roes the street from Ray's shop 

of the cause, 	Foley Kidney 	anti 
of auto repairing iwiil useita• s aa4i;narId storageel whena  

all 
k begin their good work from the very 
of 

 autoi  will  t:e• 
 mad  e

g. Too gi,es  

first dose. They exert so direct an Baird two Garages.  
action on the kidneys and bladder 
that the pain anti torment of back. 	

Birmingham, 
 Ais.. r.  

ache, rheumatism and kidney 
troublefollow greatly from asthma and I 

is soon dispelled. Holmes. Drug Co. 
bronchitis 	He writes: .1 got no 

a few  relief until 1 took Foley's Honey and Morgan Stokes is spending 
days on the Bayou this week. 	. Tar Compound. It entirely remov- 

ed those choking sensations, and 
Tom Windham and son, John never failed to produce an easy and 

Windham and Henry' Preston, of  cimfortable condition of the throat 

FICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames. Vice 

J. W. Turner, Asst. 

A. Hinds 
	

Tom Windham 
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centratea every energy uu sue meatn. 
both men reelistng the necessity of 
caste. Not only %feted the trail be die 
icult steer they attain, el the nand belt, 
hut, if snow fell. would I:0 utt, My blot-
ted out. And the dull, murky sky 

eessteen 
tele  

- 
, 

_ 

C E .  

The Man Roughly Dressed Lay on His 
Face. 

ill011111 illtiCsu a amseget comprise 
his saddle-pommel. The trail wait heti 
distinct as they traversed a wide. 
streak of alkali, but what few stens re-
mined convinced Wasson that the fu-
'Riven were atilt together, and riding 
southward. Under coucealimeit of the 
fog his previous caution relaxed, and 
he led the eity at a steady trot, ouly 
occasionally drawing rein to make cots 
OW there v.us no din latent e f the par-
ty ahead. The alkali powdered them 
from head to foot, clinging to the 
horses' hides, reddeuing sed blinding 
the eyes, poisoning the Ine dry end 
parched with thirst. The *we) troopers 
swore grinily, but the care-ant and 
scout rode In silence, ..it low over 
their potninels, eyes 'trebled into the 
mist &heed. It was not yet dark when 
they rode in between the first sand-
dunes, and Wasson, pulling his horse 
up short, 	,cked the others with up- 

lifted hr.nd. 
"There! be & camp here soon," he 

said, nwinging down from the saddle, 
and studying the gronnd. "The wind 
has 'bout blotted It, all out, but you 
kin see yoga, ack 0..15 	whar 
ome 	gire, an' the' 	Is  welkin' 
tIveir hordes. Gittin' pretty tired, I 

reckon We might as well stop yere 
too, Sergeant, an' eat some cold grub. 
You two men spread her out, an' rub 
down the bosses, while Hamlin an' I 
poke about a bit, Better find out all 
we kin, etrick: 'lore it gas dark." 

weed on the faint 
trail, his rifle in he hollow of his arm, 

Ile started fe 

-- 
CHAPTER XXIII. 
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MOLLY MCDONALD 

low 

CHAPTER XXII. 

A Deepening Mystery. 
Startled aid 	 ql as Hamlin 

was by this sudden revealmeut, he at 
once comprehended the embarrusa 
went of his own position. lie could 
not confess all he knew, certainly not 
the fact that the girl had met him se 
tretly and had vanished while he ea* 
endeavoring to turn aside Mrs. Du 
pont. Ile must protect her at all hue 
aids. To gain time, and see-control, 
be replied with a question: 

"Did not Connors drive them down, 
Sir'" 

"Yes, the four of them." 
"And Major McDonald knew then 

thet he was ordered East?" 
"No, the order came by telegram 

later. An orderly was sem down about 
ten o'clock But, see here. Sergeant, I 
am no Pun-au of Information. If you 
have anything to report, treake it 
brief." 

Hamlin glanced at the face of the 
other. He know little :theist him, ex-
cept that he had the reputation of be. 
lug a capable officer. 

"I will, sir," he responded quickly: 
"'you may never have heard of the af-
fair, but I was with alias McDonald 
during a little Indian trouble out on 
the trail a few months ago." 

The officer nodded. 
"I heard about that; Gaskins brought 

her tn." 
"Well, ever since she has seemed 

grateful and friendly. You knew how 
some women are; well, she ie that 
kind. Tonight she came to nie, bee 
cause she didn't seem to knee whom 
else. to go to, and told me of some trou-
ble she was having. I realize, Captain 
Kane, that it may seem a bit strange 
to you that a young lady like Miss Mc-
Donald, an officer's daughter, would 
turn fur help to an enlisted man, but 
I am telling you only the truth, sir. 
You see, she got it into her head 
somehow that I was square, and—and, 
well, that I eared enough to help her." 

"Wait a minute. Sergeant," broke in 

altheugh, damn me if I've ever got on 
to the straight facts. You mean that 
Dupont woman?" 

"Yes, she's concerned in the matter, 
but there are others also." 

"Why couldn't the girl tell her fa-
ther ? 

"That is where the main trouble Iles, 
Captain. Major McDonald seems to 
be completely under the control of 
Mrs. Dupont. He is apparently afraid 
of her fur sorer reason. That is what 
Miss Molly spoke to me about. We 
were on the side porch at the hotel 
talking elle. the dancers were at sup-
s. r—it was the only opportunity the 
girl had to eat away—and Mrs. Dupont 
and her husband came into the par-
lor—" 

"Fier husbend? Good Lord, I thought 
her hest:toed was dead." 

"He isn't. He's a tin-horn gambler, 
known in the salosae as 'Rob,' a big 
duffer, mearing a black beard." 

"All right, go on; I don't know him." 
"Well, I stepped into the room to 

keep the two apart, leaving the girl 
alone outside. We had a bit of talk 
betore I got the room cleared, and 
whon I went back to the porch, Miss 
Molly had gene." 

"'trope. el over the railing to the 
gromed." 

"That's *hat I thought at the time, 
sir, but wlee happened to her after 

'May I Ask if Major McDonald Has 
Returned to the Post?" 

that? She didn't return to the hotel; 
she was not at the dance hall, 
hasn't come back to the post." 

"The hell yeti say! Are you surer 
"1 am; I aeercted for her high and 

low before I left, and she (amid not get 
hi here without missing the guard-
I ,es." 

:dorm') Into the Sergeant's face 
s. , 	 i hen out across the pa- 

., e 	A • !low light winked  

pile of papers. Both officers glsaced 
up, resenting the Interruption, as Kane 
entered, liarulin following The for 
mar explained the situation breeds. 
while the commandant leaned back ,n 
his chair, his keen eyes studying the 
younger man 

"Very well, Captain Kane," he said 
shortly, as the officer's story ended 
"We shall have to examine into this, 
of retiree, hut will probably discover 
the whole affair a false alarm. There 
ie, et present, no necessity for alarm-
ing any others. Sergeant, kindly ex 
main to me why Miss McDonald shouel 
iieve come to you in her distress!" • 

ilamlin stepped forward, and told 
tee story again in detail, answerlue 
the Colonel's questions (oetid). 

-This. then, was the only time you 
lee- met since your arrival" 

es. sir." 
• And this Mrs. Dupont? You have 

lad a previous acquaintance with 

Some sears ago." 
• rou conaider her • dung' rcus 

.omand" 
"I know her to be utterly unscrew'. 

outs. sir. I an. prepared to state that 
.the is here under false preteneet. 
!aiming to be a niece of Major Me. 

Donald's 	I do not know her real pur• 
nee, but am convinced it is :in et ii 

The Colonel shook his head doubt-
fully, glancing at the silent adjutant. 

'That remains to be proven. Ser-
geant. I have, of course, met the lady, 
end found her pleasant and agreeable 

son and 
nion named Counts." 

"There might have- been another 
marriage. Surely McDonald meat 
know." 

"Miss Molly says not, Colonel. He 
has known nothing of his sister for 
over twenty years, and accepted this 
woman on her word." 

"Well, well! lute-resting situation: 
hey, Benson? Like to get to the bot-
tern fleeter Demme if it don't sound 

a novel. However, the thing be-
et!, us right now is to discover e hat 
ire become of Miss McDonald." lie 
traightened up in his chair, then 
• across the table. "Captain 

make a thorough examination of 
s qukrters first. If the girl 

not found there, detail two rnen to 
econipany eingeant Hamlin Oil A 
'arch of the town." 
"Very well, sir; come on, Sergeant.' 
"Just a mom,  e•— it we had the- tree 

,eda beyond the tome are we author-
eel to continue?" 

"Certainly, you. Adjutant, write ou. 
::.e Order. Anything more?" 

"1 ahould prefer two men of my own 
room sir. mounted." 
"Very well; see to it, Captain." 
The two meli walked t.. an pest th. 

lark !env of officer. ''limes. the Sea 
,e-aat a step to the rear on the nen 
ow eine,  s path. Inclionald's quarters 
ere as black as the others, and then. 

'as no response from within wher 
.;.eses mimed at the door. They trimi 
die rear entrance with the same re 
nalt—the place was plainly unoccu• 

led. 

"Pick out your men, liamlin," the 
t Retain said sternly, "and I'll call the 
mine guard." 
Ten minutes later, fully equipped 

tor tiled service, the three troopers cm. 
, led the guard-house and rode rapidly 
eewn the dark road toward the yellow 
lights of the town. The Sergeant ex-
elnined briefly the cause of the expedi-
tion, and the two troopers, experienced , 
;oldiers, &eked no unnecessary ques-
tions. Side by side the three men rode 
silently into the town, and Hamlin 
wung down from his saddle at the 

:con of the dance hall. With a word 
o the guard he crossed the floor to in. 

!ercept. Mrs. Dupont. The latter re-
zarded his approach with astonish-
meta, her hand on Captain Barrett's 
*Atte sleeve. 

"Certainly not," she replied rather 
harply to his first question. "I ern not 

:a charge of Miss McDonald She is 
:19 doubt amusing herself somewhere, 
{•nesibly lying down over at the hotel, 
-he complained of a headache earlier 
.n the evening Why do you come to 
,ne?" 

"Yes." broke In the Captain. "that 
what I wish to know, linnilin. By 

!'tit authority are you here?" 
"The orders of the Colonel command• 

ing, sir," reepectfully, yet not permit. 
'ing his glance to leave the woman's 
!Ace. "You Insist then, madam, that 
ou know nothing of the girl's disap-

i  -trance?" 
\kir defiantly, her clip. kg red. 

••• 110, 

-1•40r ua wrist ums ureelue or t..011. 
nom, or your ranch manager?" 

She shrugeed her shoulders, endeav - 
oring to settle 

"The parties mentioned are of very 
small interest to tile'." 

-And Major McDonald," he insisted, 
utterly ignoring the inereacing anger 
of the °incur beside her. "Possibly 
you were aware of his departure?" 

"Yes," more deliberately; "he told 
me of his orders, and bade me good• 
bye later. So las at' Connors is eeua. 
cerned, he was to have the carriage 
here for us at two o'clock. Is that all, 
Mr. Sergeant Hamlin?" 

"You better make it all." threatened 
the Captain belligerently, "h-tore I 
lose my temper at this infernal im-
pertinence." 

ilanilin surveyed the two calmly, 
confident that the woman knew more 
than the would tell, and utterly Indif-
ferent as to ;he other. 

-Very well," he said quietly, "I will 
learn what I their.' elsewhere. I shall 
find Miss inclecnald, anti discover what 
has actually occurred." 

"My best wishes, I am sure," and 
tee. lady patted the. Captain's arm 
gently. "We are losini the, waltz " 

There was but one course for Ham-
liu to pursue. lie bad no trail to fol-
low, only a vague suspicion hat these 

plotter,' were In sore, way eoncereed 
in the mysterious diaaepearanee. Twee 
far, however, they had left isehind no 
clue to their participation. Moreover 
he was seriously handicapped by igno-
rance of any motive Why should they 
desire to gain possession of the girl? 
It could net be money, or the hope of 
rausom. What then? Was it some 
accident which had invohed her in 
the toils prepared for another? If so, 
were those unexpected orders for Ma-
jor McDonald a part of the conspiracy, 
or had their receipt complicated the 
affair? The Sergeant was a soldier. 
not a detective, and could only follow 
a straight road in his investigation 
He must circle widely until he fount' 
coins- trail to follow-  as maturely as an 
Indian. There would be tracks left 
someehere, if he could only discover 
the-in. If this was a hasty occurrence, 
in any eay an secident, romething was 
sure to be left uncovered, some slip re-
veal the method. lie woull truce the 
Movements of the father first, and 

"I An Not in Charge of Miss Mc- 
Donald." 

then e  'arch the saloons and gambeng 
diefs ler the two nten. Though ensue-
mnseil with Mrs. Dupont, he knew 
how to deal with such as they. 

The .'age levee was routed out of 
bed and came to the door, revolver In 
hient, startled and angry. 

"W ho?" he repeated. "Major Mc-
nonald? Pow the hell should I know? 
:setae officer went cut—yes; heavy set 
man with a mustache I didn't pay 
coy attention to hen; had government 
transpertation. The re were two other 
Palm- tigers, both men, 	ranchers, 1 
reekon; none in the station at all. 
What's that, Jane?" 

A woman's voice spoke from out the 
darkness b. hind 

"Was the soldier asking if Major 
McDonald went East on the coach, 
Sam?" 

"Sure; what do you know about it?" 
"Why, I was outside when they stare 

ed." site explained, "and the man in 
uniform wasn't the Major. "I know 
him by sight, for he's been down here 
a dozen times when I was at the desk. 
This fellow was about his size, but 
dark and stoop-shouldered." 

"And the others?" asked Hamen 
eagerly. 

"I didn't know either of them, only 
I noticed one had a black beard." 

"A very large, burly fellow ?" 
"No, I don't think so. I didn't pay 

special attentton to any of them, only 
to wonder who the office r was, 'C.. ,114.! 
I never remembered tweet' him here 
before at Dodge, but, as I recollect, 
the fellow with a beard was rather um 
dersized; bad a shaggy buffalo-skin 
cap on." 

Plainly enough the man was not re-
pent, and et( Donald had not deearted 
on the stage, while some other, pre-
tending to be he, possibly wearing his 
clothes to further the deceit, had 
taken the seat reserved in the coach. 
Baffled, bewildered by this unexpected 
discovery, the Sergeant sveung buck 
Into his saddle, not knowing which 
way to turn. 

The Dead Body. 
That both McDonald and his daugh-

ter were involved in this strange puz-
zle was already clear. The (Beam, a.• 
ance of the one was as mysterlmei as 
that of the other. Whether the orig. 
ityl conspiracy had centered about the 
Nrajor, and Mies Molly had merely 
been drawn into the net through acel-
dent, or whether both were destined 
its vielms from the fired, could not be 

termitied hy theory. Indoed tee 
Kendant could evolve no theory, could 

IS  

oiscover no in. pose tu ow mono,. 
Convinced that Dupont and his wife 
were the moving spirits, he yet poe 
sensed te' satisfactory reason for 
charging them with the crime, for 
which there eat; no apparent object. 

Noshing remained to be done bet 
search the town, a blind search in the 
hope of uncovering some trail. Thitt 
crime had been corumitted—either 
murder or abduction—was evident; 
the two had hot dropped thus sudden. 
ly out of sight without cause. Nor did 
It see-in possible they could have been 
whisked nway without leaving Hi,nte 
trace behind. The town was :wren 
torned to murder and sudeen di-, Ii; 
the echo of revolver shots would create 
no panic, aeiiken no alarm, and yet 
the place was small, and there was 
little likelihood that any deed of vio• 
lence would peso long unnoticed. Witt 
a few words of instruction, and hasty 
descriptions of both Dupont and Con-
nors, Hamlin sent his nun don ii the 
straggling street to drag out the oc 
cupants of shack and tont, riding him 
self to the blazing front of the "Poodle 
Dog." 

Late as the hour was, the saloon 
and the gambling 'rooms above erre 
all crowded. Hamlin plunged into the 
masa of men, pressing !tassel, back 
and forth, his eyes searching the faoeri, 
while he eagerly questioned those with  

are botn inatusume. 
"Cheyenne," 	returned 	Carroll 

promptly. "lint what the hell are they 
doina here?" 

Hamlin shook hi. head. 
"It will require more than guessIng 

to determine that," lie said stonily. 
"And there is only one any to find out. 
That fellow was a Cheyenne all right, 
and there were three of them and two 
whites in the party—see here; the 
prints of five herself ridden, and one 
animal led. That will be the one Mc-
Donald had. They went straight up 
the opposite bank of the ravine. If 
they leave a trail like that we can 
ride after them full speed." 

Carroll he'd he 	bending over the 
dead officer a* now glanced up. 

"There's sand just below, Sergeant," 
he said. 'el hat's why they are FO 
darn reckless here." 

"Of course; they'll hide in the dunes, 
atid the sooner we're after them the 
better. Wade, you remain with th. 
body; Carroll and I will return to the 
fort and report. We'll have to have 
more men—Wasson if I can get hitn—
and equipment for Li hard ride. Come 
on, 

nTljway wadedck." 	the river, and ra• 
through the Welt, shooing their din 
covery to the marshal and his poem. 
as they passed Twenty minutes luter 
Hamlin stood before the t olonel, hasti-
ly telling the etory. The latter 

tened intently, gripping the arms of 
his chair. 

"Shot from behind, hey?" he ejacu-
lated, "and his clothing stolen. Looks 
like a carefully planned affair, See 
geant; sending that fellow through to 
itipl -y was expected to throw us on 
the track. That's why they were so 
careless covering their trail; expected 
to have bevenil days' Attn. It is my 
notion they never intended to kill 
him; had a row of some kind, or else 
Mac tried to get away. Any trace of 
the girl!" 

"No; but she must have been there." 

"Only by sight." 
"Any idea where be used to run cat-

tle?" 
"Wait a minute until I think. I 

heard McDonuld telling about him one 
night at the club, something Mrs. Du-
pont had let slip, but I didn't pay 
much attention at the time. Seems to 
me, though, it was down on the Cana-
dian. No, I have it now--Buffalo 
Creek; runs into the Canadian. Know 
such a stream?" 

"I've heard of it; in west of the 
North Fork somewhere." 

"You think it was Dupont, then!" 
"I haven't 3 doubt that he is in the 

affair, and that the outfit is headed for 
that section. I don't know, sir, where 
those, Indians came (rota, or how they 
happened to be up here, but I believe 

there Is no better scout on the plains 
than Sam Wasson. Good-bye, and good 
luck." 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

In Pursuit. 
The four men, heavily armed, and 

equipped for winter service, rode up 
the bank of the ravine to the irregu-
larity of plain beyond. The trail, lead-
ing din :By south into the solitudes, 
was easily followed, and Wasson, 
slightly in advance of the others, made 
no attempt to check his horse, content 
to lean forward, his keen eyes mark-
ins every 'den Scarcely a word was  

threatened snow, ths shard  
tng alreedy veered to the 
All about stretched a dull 
tare of desolation, a dun-co 
unrelieved by vegetal ion. 
the skies above, extending 
rection through emery leaa 
mal lonelluess. The sea 
caught no relief from de 
fleas, drear monotony. No 
there movement, or an> per  
life. Behind, the land was 
ravines, but in every othe 
It stretched level to the in-
crept that far off southwar 
ci gular ridges of seed, ha 
blotches, colorless, and fore 
ing formation under the te 
ceaseless wind. It was des 
which not even a snake cr 
no wing of migrating bin 
leaden sky above. 

The marks of their he 
cutting sharply Into the Sue  
rately the fugitive** rat.. 
and the pursuers swept 
caution, anxious to spare 
and to keep out of ',Mier 
until nightfall Their see 
ed largely on surprise. it ,  
dence of those ateterthti 
iineulued, /Wasson expressed the sit• 
nation exactly, as the four halted a 
.noment at an umexpectedly-dibcovered 
waterhele. 

"I'd think this yere plain trail was 
some Nun trice, hove, If I did it know 
the re-aeon fur It. "I' ain't Injun na 
tune an' h-'s cock-sure that nobody's 
chardn' him yet. tie's figurine on two 
or three days' getaway, and so don't 
care a tinker's dam 'bout these yere 
marks. Once in the sand, an' thar 
won't be no trail anyhow. It's some 
kintry out than, an' it would be like 
lumen' a needle In a haystack to try 
an' end them fellers after ter-night 
This is my idea --we'll just motley 
eking slow, savin' the home-, an keep-
ing back out o' sight till dark Them 
fellnrs ain't many hours ahead, an' are 
likely ter camp furst part of then 
night anyhow They'll feel safe onet 
hid in them sand-hills, an' if they don't 
i; it GO sig it of us, most likely they 
e. 	te. ; est no guard Thoth eh .n 
we want ter dig in the spurs. Ain't 
thee pheut the right program, Ser-
e —int?" 

Burning with impatience as Hamlin 
was, fearfel that every additional mo-
ment of delay might inereace the gisin 
danger, he ems yet soldier and plains-
man enough to realize the wisdom of 
the old scout. Thare were tel leas,  
four an, I the perty pursued, tee, of 
them Indine veirriors, the two unites 
despereto chart:cons. Without doubt 
they voted put up a fierce fight, or, If 
sanrned in Gene could easily scatter 
and disappear. 

"Of course you are right, Sc-m," he 
d promptly. "Only ! uu so afraid 

of what limy hesmen to Mfr Malty." 
"Forget it. Ther's nutein -ell's' ter 

happen to her while the be hi is on 
the move. It teat outfit was 	Injun, 
or all white, maybe (liar mi 'it. But 
tee wry it is they'll never gree on 
euthin', 'rept how to glt 	arty. 
sink likely they ever mean ter kill 
the Major, 'er Mee the eir erlong. 
Them things juet natursliv Ii tamned. 
an' now they're, seemed etiff, 	11 take 
a day er two for 'em to leak op their 
minds what to do." 

"What do you imagine the will de-
ride, Sam?" 

"Wall, thet's all guessworl 	But I 
reckon I krow what I'd do I,  was In 
Abet lone 'o fly an' been' eliased ten 
murder at' robbery. I'd take the easy 
way; make fer the nearest Injun vil-
lage, an' leave the girl than" 

"You mean Black Kettle's camp?" 
"I reckon; he's down char on the 

Canadian some whar. Yontin b 
those fellara know whar, 	' 
whut they're almin' for, tin pea t 
yere Dupont has 'mute hidin' Oa 
scheme of his owu. Whar did )'outs 
he ranched?" 

"Buffulo Creek." 
"Thet'e the same neighborh 

must 'vs been in cahoots with th 
red devils to have ever run cattle 
than We've got to head 'um off at 
they glt down tato that kintry, or 
won't have no scalp,' to go beck ho 
with. Let's mosey et-long, boys.- 

The day grew dark and murky as 
they moved steadily forward, the wind 
blew cold front mit the northwest, the 
heavy canopy of cloud settled lower in 
a frosty fog, welch gradually obscured 
the landscape. This mist became vie 
Click that the men could care-Fly See 
a. kandred yards 1 	d cation, apd  

and the Serge& it ranged up beside 
him. The sand was to their ankles, 
and off the re: e summit the wind 
swirled the she p grit into their faces. 

"What's cone e' Sent; a storm?" 
"Snow." anew lied the scout shortly, 

"a blizzard of t, er 1 lose my guess. 
'Fore. midnight yer won't be able ter 
see yer hand a re yew face. I've. been 
out yere in t em things afore. ten' 
they're sure he I. If we don't git bight 
o' thet outfit m ghty soon, 't ain't like-
ly we ever w I. I've been expectIn' 
that wind to hift noneaet all day-- 
then we'll get 	" Ile got down on his 
knees, endear ring to decipher some 
feint marks • the send. "Two of 'em 

mounted., 	re, an Nun an' a white 
big fel 	by his hoof prints—an' 
• • t 
	

!Preen' their bosses. 
(*win' 
	 'snip, I reckon--sure, 

here's 
	at now. Well, I'll be 

damns 
Both 	toed staring--under pro- 

tection 	sand rldge was a little 

adacken 	ee e'er,- some mesquite 
chips had -en tented, end all about 
It freshly tseimpled sand, and slight 

Her While This Bunch is on the 
Move." 

impressions where men had out-
stretched themselves. Almost at Was'  
son's feet fluttered a pink ribbon, and 
beycroi the fire circle lay the body of 
.a man, face up to the sky. It was 
Connote a ghastly bullet hole between 

.and bent over the motionless form. 
"Pockets turned inside out," he said, 

'glancing back. "The poor devil!" 
"Had quite a row here," returned 

the scout. "That etain over thar is 
blood, an' it never come from him, ter 
he died whar he fell. Most likely he 
,shot MHO, or used a knife. The girl's 
with 'mu tanyhow; I reckon this yens 

rIbixin; that footprint is was hoe 
sure." 

ed up the scattered ashes. lie st 
) teemed over and looked at and tit 

mon, the der 
to yet think, Sergeant?" "Wh 
!topped here to eat, maybe "The 

veto," teething the aalies five het 
toe. "The ere has been about ei 

a Then they get into a out til. 	
anors and Dupont—for he quarto 

was shoeeith a Colt '45e no Inidan 
ever did Ahat. Then they struck cut 

again wi 	two led horses. I should 

emy they were three or four hours 
ahead, traveling slow." 

"Good enough," and Varson patted 
his arm. "You're a plainsman all 
right, 'Brick:' You kin sure read signs. 
Thq's *st 'hoet the whole story, as 

make ,1t. neuthire fer us to do but 
snatch a bite an' go on. Our bosses 
're fresher'n theirs. No sense our 
etoppin' to bury Connors; he ain't 
Teeth it, an' the birdell take care 'o 
in. The outfit was still a headin' 
eith—see!" 
There mule] be no doubt of this, as 

the shelter of the sand ridge had pre-
served a plain trail, although a few 
yards beyond, the sweeping wind had 
already almost obliterated every sign 
of passage. The four men ate heartily 
of their cold pmvender, discussing the 
situation in a few brief sentences 
Wasson argued that Dupont was head-
ing for some Indian winter encamp-
ment, thinking to shift responsibility 
for the crime upon s' savages, thus 
perrntiting him to 	et once more 
to civilization, by. 	ii clung to his 
origins 	 -out upon Du- 
pont's 	 ,d that a our- 

robbery of  

"More'n twenty miles." 
"All right! We've got to make it, ; 

boys," forcing a notes of cheerfulness 
into his voice. "Ilang on to the bit 
even if yeti drop. I may drift to the 
west, but that won't lose us much. 
Come on, now." 

"Hamlin, let me break trail." 
"W'e'll take it turn about, Sam. It'll 

be worse in an hour than it is now. 

All ready, boys." 
rlinded by the sleet, staggering to 

the in roe pummelling of the wind, 
clinging desperately to his horse's 
the Sergeant struggled forward in 
swirl of the storm. 

(To be Continued.) 

DISC SHARPNERS. 

Save time, money and feed by 

having your discs ground by Dickey 
& Bounds. We can grind your discs, 

plows or harrow. 	When you want 

your horse shod see us. We have 

just put in a lot 	new machinery. 

Dickey & Bounds, opposite The 

Star offiee. 	 46-tf. 
.•• 410. • • or 

Presbyterian Church. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 

m, each Sunday. Sunday School at 

at 10 o'clock. Prayer meeting ever3 

Wednesday night at 8:30 o clock. 

11. M. Peebles, Pastor, 

Give me your orders for magazine 

intended as Christmas presents. 

have some attractive club price 

good until Nov. 10th.--Miss Job 

1;illiland. at Tint Srsit office. 
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as a companion. Deuced pretty, too; Kane, kindly, realizing the other's ene 
barrassment, and resting one hand on hey. Benson? Why do you say she 

masquerades as McDonald' niece?" his sleeve. "You do not need to apolo. 
glee for Miss McDonald. I know eeme. 	"Because her maiden name was Car  
thing of what is going on at this post, 	 the Major's sister married a  
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South-  etc . cfc., 
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in the t otonei 	mum., uncesentaiis  
blotted out by the passing figure of a 
sentry. The officer came to a prompt 
dectreen. 

"The 'old man' is over there yet, 
grubbing at some papers. Come on 
over, and tell him what you have told 
me. I believe the lass will turn up all 
right, but it does look rather queer" 

The Colonel and the Post Adjutant 
were in the little (Alice, busy over • 

Hamlin drew In his breath quickly 
in surprise.. 

"Who knew about that, sir?" 
"No one but the Adjutant, and Ma-

jor McDonald--not even the orderly." 
The eyes of officer and soldier met. 
"Do you suppose he could have told 

her?" the former asked in sudden sus-
picion. 

"That would be my theory, sir. But 
It is useless to speculate. We have no 
proof, no means of forcing her to con-
he-vs. The only thing for us to do is to 
trail thoee fugitives. I need another 
man—a scout--Wesson, if he can be 
spared—and rations for three days." 

The Colonel hesitated an instant, 
and then rose, placing a hand on Ham-
lin's arm. 

"I'll do It for Miss McDonald, but 
not for the money," he said slowly. "I 
expect orders every hour for your 
troop, and tVaason is detailed for spe-
cial service. But damn it, I'll take the 
responsibility—go on, and run those 
devils down." 

Hamlin turned to the door; then 
wheeled about. 

"You know this man Dupont, Col-
The,  gray of dawn was in the sky an onel?" 

the three t root, I's, soak: d to the waist. 
crept up the touth bank and studied 
the trail. Behind them the yellow Ian-
terns still bobbed about between the 
river and town, but there was alteady 
sufficient light to make visible the 
sign:" underfoot. Horsemen had 
climbed the bank, the hoof marks yet 
damp where water had drained from 
dripping fetlocks, ii nil had instantly 
broken into a lope. A moment's ninnee 
proved this to Hamlin as he crept 
back and forth, scrutinizing each hoof 
mark intently. 

"Five In the party," he- said sober-
ly. 'Three teastangs and two Atneri-
Ca horaes, cavalry shed. About three 
hours ahead of us." He straightened 
up, his glance peering into the gray 
mists. "I reckon it's likely our outfit 
but we'll never catch them on foot, they belong to Black Kettle's band of 
They'll be hehltd the sand-dunes be- Cheyennew His bunch is down below 
fore this. Before we go back, boys. the Canadian, Is It not, sir?" 
we'll see If they left the trail where 	"yes." 
it turns west." "Dupont must be friendly with them, 

The three. ran forward, paying little and this coup has been planned for 
heed until thoy reached the edge of some time. Last night was the chancel 
the ravine!. Here the beaten trail they have been waiting for. The only 
swerved sharply to the right. Fifty mistake in their plans has been the 
feet beyond, the moska of horses' early discovery because of Miss Mol-
hoofs appeared on the sloping bank, ly's disappearance. They have gone 
liftmen sprang down to where the away careless, expecting two or three. 
marks disappeared around the edge of days' start, and they will only have a, 
a large bowider. Ills band on the few hours. W'e'll run them dowa, with 
stone, be teemed suddenly with quick good hick, he-fore they cross the Chi-
Indrawing of breath, staring down at arrow Yeti have no further instruc-
a motIonless figure lying almost at Lions, sir?" 
hie feet. The man. roughly dressed, 	"No, nothing, Sergeant. You're an 
ley on bit face, a bullet wound show- old hand, and know your businesa, rind 
fag above one ear, the back of his 
neck caked with blood. The Sergeant, 
mastering tea first sense of horror, 
turned him over and gazed upon the 
ghastly face of Major eicleneild. 

"My God, they've murdered him 
here!" he exclaimed. "Shot him down 
from behind. Look, men. No; stand 
back, and don't MPS up the tracks. 
There are foot-prints 
by heaven! Three of them Indians!" 

-eseene plalnemen wear moccasins." 
"They dor'e walk that way--toe's 

In; and see this hagr in McDonald'a 
fingere--that's Indian, nue.. Here IS 
Wilenk, a horse fell, and slid down the 
hank. Isn't that a bit of broken fe.ith-
er caueht In the bush, Carroll? Bring eechanged, since Hamlin had explained 
A over here." 	 what had occurred as they croisped the 

The three bent over the object. 	river. Hardly less Interested then the 
"SVcle what do you say? You melt Sergeent, the sobex-faced scout con- 

who he had any acquaintance. Fee 
among these could recall to mina 
either "Reb" or his boon companion. 
and even those who did retained ne 
recollection of having seen the two 
lately The bartenders asserted that 
neither man had been there that night, 
and the dealers above were equally 
positive. The city manatee encoun• 
tered outside, remembered Dupont, 
and had seen him at the hotel three 
hours before, but was positive the fel-
low had not been on the "treats since. 
Connors he did not know, but if the 
man was Major McDoneldai driver, 
then he was missing all right, for Cap-
tain Bernet had to eneiloy a liver 
man to drive Mrs. Dupont back to the 	"So I think; got mixed up in the ef- 
fort. No, there. was no lady with her; fair softie way, and they have beet. 
he was rune for lie had watched them compelled to carry her off to save 
get Into the carriage. 	 tmilieicipneaefltveers.MaDc;.  you know why they 

The troopers were no more- fortu,  
nate in their results, but had succeed 	"

No, sir." 

ed in stirring up greater excitement "N:%rehlalt.:.  do; he carried thirty  thou' 

during their exploration,se-marsh  svoral irate sand d°11ars'"  
individuals, roughly aroused from " 
sleep, exhibiting fighting propensities, 	"lie was acting paymaster. The 

which had cost one a blackened eye. money came in from Wallace last eve-
and the other the loss of a tooth. Both ning, and he was ordered to take it to 

however, had enjoyed the occasion.'  Ripley 
at  
 culue''" 

and appeared anxious for more. Hav-
ing exhauated the possibilities of the 
town, the soldiers procured lanterns, 
and, leaving the horses behind, began 
exploring the prairie. In this labor 
they were assisted by the marshal, 
anti a few aroused citizens hastily ine 
pressed into a posse. The search was 
a thorough one, but the ground near-
by was so cut up by hoofs and wheels 
as to yield no definite results. Hamlin, , 
obeessed with the.bellef that whatever 
had oocurred had been engineered by 
Dupot.e, and recalling the fact that the 
men was once a ranehnian somewhere 
to the- southward, jumped to the con-
clusion that tile fr ilow would natural-
ly head in that direction, see king fa-
miliar country in elect' to hide. With 
the two troopers he pushed on toeard 
the river, choosing the upper ford as 
being the meot likely choice of the 
fel:Mo.-a. The trampled mud of the 
north bank exhibited fresh tracks, but 
not,u he could positively identify. 
However, a puny on horseback had 
croeta d within a ;sea Imre and, with• 
out hesitation, he waded out into the 
stream. 

McDonalu was in view. All 	nee, 
ever, were convinced that the fugi-
tives wore seeking the wild bluffs of 
the Canadian river for concealment. 

It was not yet dark when they again 
picked up the trail, rode around the 
dead body of Connors, and pushed tor-
ward into the maze,  of Hand. Sem an 
hour the advance was without ewe 
dent, the scout in the lead not even 
dismounting, his keen eyes picking OP 
the faint "sign" unerringly. 'I hen 
darkness shut down, the lowering hank 

of clouds completely blotting the stars, 
although the white glisten of the sand 
under foot yielded a slIght guidance. 
Up to this time there had been no (W-
O:elan In direction, and HOW when the 
trail could le- no longer distinguished, 
the little party decided on riding 
etraight aouthward until they struck 
the Ciniarron. An hour or two later 
the moon arose, hardly visible and yet 
arightening the cloud canopy, so that 
mite rideis could see eaeh other and 
proceed more rapidly. Suddenly Was-
son lifted his hand, and turned 
lace up to the sky. 

"Snow," he announced soberly. 
"Thought I felt it afore, and the elutes 

changed." 
turned in the saddle, feeling 

already the sharp sting of snow pee 
luta on his face. Before he could even 
answer the air was full of whiteness, 
a fierce gust of wind hurling the fly-
Mg particles agatnat them. In an- 
(her Instant they were in the very 

heart of the atom, attenst hurled ten'  
ward by the force of the wind, and 
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blinded by the icy deluee. ';'he pelting ,trtleo 

of the hull startled Gm horeea, and in rowel 
spite of every effort of the riders, they 
drifted to the right, tails to the etortn 
The swift cheese ea,' magical. The 
sharp particles of icy snow eeemed to 

seirl upon them from every direction, 
rucking their very lure-nth, bewilder-
ing thetn, robbing them if all sense of 
direction. Within two minutes the 
men found It Impossible to penetrate 
the wintry shroud except for a few 
feet ahead of them. 

The Sergeant knew what it meant. 
for he had bad experience of these 
plains storms before. 

"Halt!" he cried, his voice barely 

audible in the blast. "Close up, men; 
come here to me—lively now! That 
you, Wade? Wasson; oh, all right, 
Sam. Here, pass that lariat back; 
now get a grip on it, every one of sera 
and hold to it for your lives. Let me 
take the lead, Sam; we'll have to ruin 

by compass. Now, then, are you 
ready 

The lariat rope, tied to Hamlin's 
pommel, eteeightened out and ea--; 

,gresped desperately by the gloved 
hanee of the men behind. The Ser• 
geant, shading his eyes, half smoth-
ered in the blast, could see merely ill 
defined shadows. 

"All caught?" 
The answers were Inaubible 
"For the Lord's sake, speak up; an -

ewer now—Wasson." 
"Here." 
"Wade." 
"Here." 
"Carroll." 
"Ilere." 
"Good; now come on after me" 	1 
Hi. drove his horse forward, head jut  

bent low over the. compass, one arm ur  

flung up across his mouth to prevent of 

inhaling the icy air, lie felt the tug en  

of the line; heard the labored breath. 
ins of the next horse behind, but saw 
nothing except that wall of swirling 0,, 

snow pellets hurled against him by a th 
pitiless wind, fairly lace-rating the , 

"Thar's Nothin' Goin' to Hapxn to ne  n 	It Was freezing cold; already 
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his eyes, one cheek caked black with 	
Dismount; wind the rope around  

blood. The Sergeant sprang 
across, your pommels. Sam. How far is it to 

the Cimarron?" 

he felt numb, exhausted, heavy-eyed. 
The air seemed to penetrate. his cloth-
ing, and prick the, skin as with a thou- A  

sand needles. The thought came that cu  

If he remained in the saddle he would 
freeze stiff. Again he turned. and sent 
the voice of command down the strug-
gling line: 

c  

yet 
bit, 
the 
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centrateo eery energy uu we pursuit. 
both men realising the necessity of 
haste. Not only Would the trail be die 
'Unlit after they attained the amid bolt, 
hut, if snow fell. would hr tett my blot-
ted out. And the dull, murky sky 

The Man Roughly Dressed Lay on His 
Face. 
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Money 

money on farms and ranches, or 

Write Us What You Want or Come to See Us. 
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some land 14 miles West of Cross Plains anti give you 
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dere, of threes wareeth t .111 were 
tinemaueti, 'Wasson expressed the sit 
wino exactly, as the four halted a 
.noment at an umexpectedly-dIscovered 
water-hole. 

"I'd think this yere plain trail was 
some Injun trick, boys, if I did it know 
the reason fur it. "I' ain't Injun na 
lure, an' he'', cock-sure that nobody's 
chaste' him yet. He's flgurin' on two 
or three days' get-a-way, and so don't 
care a tinker's dem 'bout these yern 
marks. Once In the sand, an' thar 
won't be no trail anyhow. It's some 
kintry out thar, an' it would be like 
Pelmet' a needle in a haystack to try 
an' find them fellatio after teeniget 
This in my ides-we'll Just mosey 
nlong slow, Casio' the hogs,. an keep-
ing back out o' sight till dark. Them 
fellers ain't many hours ahead, an' are 
likely ter camp furst part of tiler 
night anyhow. They'll feel safe onct 
hid in then eand-hills, an' if they don't 

tea git no algat of us, most likely they 
wre't teen Feet no jemarti Tint's, eiten 
We want ter dig in the spurs. Ain't 
that erne the right program, Ser-
geant?" 

Burning with impatience as Hatieln 
was, fearful that every additional mo• 
Merit of delay might increace the girl's 
danger, he war. yet soldier and liltatua 
man enough to realize the wisdom of 
the old erc,u'. There were at least 
four men ini the party pursued, two of 
them Melee, werriors, the two white, 
desperate cliar,.c, i•rs. Without doubt 
they voted pet up a fierce tight, or, if 
eynrned in time, could easily scatter 

he and disappear. 

"Of comae you are right, Sion," ha 
repied tam-m.11y. ''Only I a an afraid 
of what mny Imenen to Mie Melly." 

"Forget it. Tiler's nuthin eoln' ter 
happen to her while the be .11 is on 
the move. It teat outfit was ii Injun, 
or all white, maybe thar ml 'it. But 
the way it ix they 11 never erect on 
nuthin', 'cept how to git 	say. 'T 
sink likely they veer mean ter kill 
tee elejor, 'er Mies the eh* erlong. 
Them things Met naturally 	ermined, 
an' now they're rimmed Miff. 	.11 take 
a day er two for 'em to leak ap their 
minds what to Me" 

"What do you Imagine the will de-
cide, Sam?" 

"Wall, thet's all guesswor 	But I 
reckon I know what I'd do 1,  was in - thet sort 'o fly an' belts' chased fer 
murder at' robbery. I'd take the easy 
way: snake for the nearest Injun vil• 
lags, ant' leave the girl thar." 

"You moult Black Kettle's camp?" 
"I recime; he's down (her ran the 

Canadian scenewhar. YotI: its b tellhi,  
those fellara know whar, 	' 
whut they're aimin' for, nn see th 
yere Dupree has sow hidin' os 
scheme of his own. Whim did yours 
he ranched?" 

"Buffalo Creek." 
"Thera the same neighborh.  

I must 've been in cahoots with too 
e red devils to have ever run cattle 

than We've got to head 'em off of ,• 

they git down into that kintry, er 
went have no scalps to go beck ho 
with. Let's mosey erlong, boys." 

Theday grew dark and murky as 
they moved steadily forward, the wind 
blew cold from out the northwest, the 
heavy canopy of cloud settled lower In 
a frosty fog, which gradually obscured 
the landscape. This mist became me 
taick that the men could cared),  See ,  
a, leumdred yards 	 'don, apd ,  

Hamlin iliac.. a puegei corneaes se: 
his seddle•pommel. The trail was le .a 
distinct as they traversed a wide 
streak of alkali, but what few stens re• 
mined convinced Wasson that the fu-
gitives were still together, and riding 
southward. Under concealment of the 
fog his previous caution relaxed, and 
he led the way at a steady trot, only 
occasionally drawing rein to make cer-
tain there was no division t f the par-
ty ahead. The alkali powdered there 
front head to foot, clinging to the 
horses' hides, reddening and Minding 
the eyes, poisoning the leo dry unit 
parched with thirst, The two troopers 
swore grimly, but the cergeatit and 
scout rode in silence, bent low over 
their pommel'', eyes attained into the 
mist ahead. It was not yet dark when 
they role in between the firm sand-
dunes, and Wasson, pulling his horse 
up short, 	'eked the others with up- 
lifted hind. 

"That'll be a camp here moon," he 
said, ',winging down from the saddle. 
and studying the ground. "The wind 
has 'bout blotted it all out, but you 
kin see yea.tek 0. tips Vag'. whoa 

e, an' theyaMta's 
Their horate. Giffin' pretty tired. I 
reckon R e might as well stop yere 
too, Sergeant, an' eat some cold grub. 
You two men spread her out, an' rub 
down the hoaxes, while Hamlin an' I 
poke about a bit, Better rind out all 
we kin, 'trick.' Itore it Rita dark." 

lie started fell- toed on the faint 
trail, his rifle in he hollow of his army 

and the Sergea st ranged up beside 
him. The sand wits to their ankles, 
and off the re! is summit the wind 
swirled the aim p grit into their faces. 

"What's cone a Sam; a storm" 
"Snow," atom led the scout shortly, 

blizzard of t, er I lose my guess. 
'Fore midnight yet won't be able ter 
see yer hand a re yer face. leas been 
out yore in t em things afore. an' 
they're sure he 1. If we don't git sight 
o' thet outfit m ghty soon, 't ain't like-
ly we ever wi I I've been expectin' 
that wind to liet noMeaet all day- 
then we'll get 	lie got down on Isis 
kneee, endeav ring to decipher some 
faint marks a The send. "Two of Min 

mounted y re, an Imam an' a white 

	

big tile 	his hoof prints-an' 
• t on 	!endln.  their Messes. 

(Min' 	 am 1 reckon--sure, 
here's 	of now. Well, I'll be 
damns 

Both 	mod staring--under pro- 
tection 	sand ridge was a little 
blacken*, 	ee where some mesquite 
chips ha" .en burlier!, and all about 
It freshly trampled sand, and slight  

MODOnaiU was its view. At anae, nuo• 
over, were convinced that the fugi-
tive,' were seeking the wild bluffs of 
the Canadian river for concealment, 

It was not yet dark when they again 
picked up the trail, rode around the 
dead body of Connors, and pushed for-
ward into the maze of sand. For an 
hour the advance was without ince 
dent, the scout in the lead not oven 
dismounting, his keen eyes picking lip 
the faint "sign" unerringly. 'limn 
darkness shut down, the lowering bank 
of clouds completely blotting the stars, 
although the white glisten of the sand 
under foot yielded a slight guidance. 
Up to this time there had been no de-
virtion In direction, and now when the 
trail could b' to longer distinguished, 
the little party decided on ridine 
straight southward until they struck 
the ('inuarron. An hour or two later 
the moon arose, hardly visible and yet 
erightening the cloud catiopy, so that 
tilt, riders could see each other and 
proceed more rapidly. Suddenly Wes-
son lifted his hand, and turned las 
lane up to the sky. 

"Snow," lie announced soberly. 
"Thought I felt it afore, and the 
changed." 

Hamlin turned in the saddle, feeling 
already the sharp sting of snow pel-
lets on his face. Before he could even 
answer the sir was full of whiteness, 
a fierce glee of wind hurling the fly-
ing particles seminet them. In an-
ether instant they were in the very 
heart of the storm, aermet hurled for. 
card by the force of the wind, and  

Cody, Wyo.- Chat 	ti. G.. .r, son 
of tee la.e Jo'n i 	e.., ...ed In 
his private car here etesedae of a 
stroke of apoeleme 

Mr. Cates 	N 	t Him' 	terh 
ago on the advise of physieeme who 
immempented hits. Tien' mu, some 
inieruveun,tit after his errivel here 
and a hunting trip um Tiantied. It 
eat; imcceesful front the sport.: man 

iewpc int, but the exertion 'merited to 
leave Mr. Gates weaker. 

On his return from his huntine trip 
Mra Gates spent more titan $7,1 00 buy-
ing fur coats for friends. lie gave 
:lie chauffeur $1.0eue and pees. used 
hie guide o nthe trip with $:1,000 
in currency.  

A few hours before hie den'h Mr. 
Cetee said he had Just made a big 
turn ou the Chimigo Board of Trade 
and ho expected to newel $70.0e0 be-
fore leaving lody. 

Mr. cates died while his epecial car 
was being coupled to a train. The 
car wax detached and the body taken 
to a hotel. 

Had South Texas Investments. 
Port Arthur, Texas. Charles G. 

Oates, who died in 1‘'yin.ling Tuesday, 
was the son of John W. Gars, who 
invested beastly in oil and other prop-
erties here, and was conspicuous in 
commercial circles 

GOOD OIL STRIKE NEAR MORAN. 

Production Is EatImated at 500 Barrels 
Per Day. 

Moran, Texas.--An oil well with an 
-stimated production et LOO barrels 
per day was brought in on the farm 
of J. E Wild, went of Morale The 
well was No 1 of tke Producers' Oil 
aumpany. 

The oil wished over the top of the 
derrick As soon as the defile touch-
ed sand, which was found at a depth 
of 2,000 feet, gas and oil made their 
appearance, and in a few ininuee the 
oil rose to the top of the sell Every 
pressure. An the drill penetrated fur-
ther into the sand •he oil ;melted up-
card in a Mundy stream. 

Drilling wail stopped and the gusher 
shut in with little difficulty The 
thickness of the producing sand has 
not been definitely determined, but 
it is considered very good, and, so 
far as It has been drilled. Is free from 
water. 	The quality of the' Oil is 
high grade. 

Revolutionists Seek to Recover Money 
Del Rio, Texas.---The case In which 

constitutionalists seek to recover $5,-
000,000 in currency of their provis-
ional government, printed In the Uni-
ted States and recently pelted at 
Eagle Pass. eels called here Tuesday. 

- - 
Careen ;Ma Currency Decision. 

Washington.-The department of 
Justice received an inquiry from 
United States Attorney Fayete Camp 
of San Antonio as to whether the gov-
ernment shall take an appeal from 
the decision of Federal Judge Maxey 
in the matter of the seizure of $200, 
000 worth of paper motley printed for 
the constitutionalists in Northern 
Mexico. Judge Maxey has ordered the 
money turned over to the coustitu 
tionalists. Senator Sheppard urged 
Attorney General McReynolds to am 
cept Judge Maxey's ruling. 

Cause of Fatal Aerial Explosion. 
Berlin,- The explosion of the dirigt 

ble Zeppelin 111. on Oct. 17, which 
mat the lives of 2R men, is attributed 
in the official report to a partial 
vacuum formed in the center gore 
dole behind a new type of wiqd shield 
which slicked the gas escaping from 
beneath the aluminum structure into 
the gondola, where it was exploded by 
a spark from the motor. The shield 
Is not to be used in the future. 

A10,4000 STEEL PLANT 
Announced Construction Will Start 

In 60 Days at Texas City. 

Galveston, Texas.-A $10,000,000 
steel eumbushment on Galveston har-
bor, at Texas City, employing 7.500 
men and coinerisine a Mete plant, 
rolling melt', smelters, coking plant 
and yards is an assured fact. Work 
on the new Industrial plant will start 
within 60 days, It was officially are 
flounced by if. H. Moore of Texas 
City. vice president and gentelpeepain. 
ager of the Texas City CorepaWy. 

The Southwestern St. el Develop. 
mere Company. with headquarters in 
Houston, and the bond house of Pea-
body, nought:tang & Co. of Chicago 
are the interests that have developed 
the new plant, forming for this 
special purpose the Southwestern Steel 
corporation, with a capital of $30.000,-
M00. Of this capitalization. $10,0uo,000 
has already been subscribed, it is said .  

GOVERNOR COLQUITT RETURNS. 

Reports Having Mad Interesting Trip 
to Panama, Ccsta Rica and Cuba. 

Austin. Texas.-Gov. Colquttt, after 
a month's absence from the capitol, 
returned Tuesduy. While away he 
visited Panama and the great canal. 
Cuba and Costa Rica. He expects 
to go to Rusk within the next few 
days to consult with the manager of 
the state railroad relative to the bey-
Mg of new equipment and making phy-
sical improvements. 

Gov. Colquitt reports having had a 
magnificent trip and was wonderfully 
impressed with what he saw while 
gone. His Journey was most pleasant 
and uneventful, except that he sus-
tained a badly sprained ankle in 
Havana. 

MANY INDICTED IN E. ST. LOUIS. 

Charges Brought Against 23 Former 
City Officials of That Place. 

--- 
St Louis, Ito.-The indictment of 

23 former officials of East St. Louts. 
on charges growing out of an in. 

'mitigation of alleged municipal ir-
regularities was characterized by 
Stietes Attorney Webb as the fore-
runner of other indictment to be re-
lented by the grand jury. 

Those under indictment Include a 
former mayor, a former city treasur• 
ere two controllers, two former heads 
of city departments. iwelve former al. 
dennen and the present chief of de. 
tectives. All *wee eons a part of the 
administration of Charles S Lambert. 
who retired from the mayoralty last 
spring, being succeeded by Mayor 
Chamberlain. Who Mae elected on it 
reform platform. 

Rescued Miners Recover. 
ROckdale. Texas.--Tne seven min-

ers rescued Tuesday from the Vogel 
mine, where they were imprisoned by 
a caveln last Thursday. are, reported 
to be recuperaang rapidly. Reticlee 
work has been Marled at another pont 
with the hope that George Loma also 
may be alive. 

Legislator Enters Race for Governor. 

Victoria, Texas.- Leopold Morris. 
member of the legislature and edi-
tor of the Victoria Advocate, has an. 
nounced his candidacy for governor of 
Texas. Mr. Morris is a native of 
NlieCeS county and son of the late E. 
Morris of Corpus Christi. He is 30 
years old. 

Mills Candidate for Governorship. 
Corsicana. Texas Charles 11 Mills, 

representative of Hell and Navarro 
coulees,' In the legislature,., has an-
nounced his candidacy for governor. 
He does "not believe in state-wide 
prohibition" and also is opposed to 
making that the dominant issue in 
the campaign. 

Five Injured When Two Trains Meet. 

Fort Worth. Texas.-- Five trainmen, 
me of whom may die, were injured 
when two Rock Island freight trains 
'ollided head-on at Hicks station. 13 
miles north of this city. Engineer W. 
k. Lewis of extra No. 513, the train 
which was facing north on a switch 
it Hicks station, was caught beneath 
els engine and badly scalded. Hie 
iontlition is said to be serious. The 
wreck Mils caused by a 'twitch having 
'teen left open, according to the train-
eon and officiate of the road. 

Heavy Rain In Galveston. 
Galveston, Texas.--Galveston was 

visited by a heavy rain Wednesdey. 
12 05 inches falling in 12 hours. The 
lowntown streets were knee deep in 
water. Street car service was blocked 
Mr the day. 

— 
Won't Discuss Steel Plant. 

elecago, Ill. -Nienite re of the firm 
If Peabody, Houghteling & Co. re-
fused to (Itemise a $10,000,000 steel 
slant at Texas City. Texas. It had 
been reported that this corporation 
was financing the plant. 

Body of George Lopez Found. 

Rockdale. Texas.---The body of Geo. 
Lopez. one of the,  coal miners en-
tombed here a week ago, was found 
in the mine when the reticle' party 
entered through the main shaft. The 
body was on top of a pit car. Life 
bad evidently been extinct for several 
lays. Finding of the body of Lopez 
accounts for the entire party of eight 
men caught in the mine Thursday of 
last week by a cave-in. The other 
seven were rescued alove Tuesday and 
ere now on the road to recovery. 

Steel'Cin 
NITRO CLUB 
SHOT SHEL 

Steel Lined Speed Shells for Fast Birds 

BIRDS have a right,  of course, to flush up where-
ever they please and fly off at any unexpected 

angle! What you want is the nearest thing to point-

blank aim—the shortest possible lead. 
Shoot the speed shells -Rerntrigton-UNIC Steel Lined Arrow 

and Nitro Club. I hey get your lead to the bard quicker than 
any other shell known to the shooting fraternity. Their steel 
lining grips the powder. giving your shot charge the full 
benefit of tier explosive force. 

Its a Remington•UMC idea-that steel lining-so if you 
want speed you must see that you get Remington-UM 
Arrow or Nitro Club. 

You will find • fu'l assortment in the store of the moo alert cicalae 
of this sewn.' Iiiennly them by me 14.4 bail mark On Ma boa. 

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
299 Broadway 	 New York 

COMPERE BROTHERS 
ABILENE 
	

TEXAS . 
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Two UM of Extreme Old Age In Texas 	To Probate Busch Will. 
St. Louix. Mo.-The will of Adak 

Austin. Texas. -The death of a no phus Busch, the millionaire brewer. 
gro woman at the extreme old age was probated in St. Louis and wile 
of 11( years in e‘allianison county is dispose of holding aggregating $60.000, 
reported in the September report of The following is an estimate of Mr. 
R. P Babcock. state registrar of vital Busch's holdings: In breweries $13,-
Matietics. A white  woman,  aged 111  000,000. railways $5.000,00o. St. Louth 
years, died in Remir county. 	 realty $9,000,000. Texas realty $7,000.. 

00o, Chicago realty $5.000.000, Pattie. 
Colorado Governor Orders out Troops.Idena. Cal.. realty $1,000,000; realty ha 

Denver. Colo. (Ralletin).--At 1:20 Cooperstown. N. 	$1,4100,000; Caddb 
Tuesday morning Gov. Anemone ter- oil fields $1.000.0.0, local bank stock 
initiated a series of conferences with $754,000. personal property $400,000. 
the operators and strike leaders by other interests about gtn,000,000. 

Llsease Causes Postponement, 
Boston, Mass Smallpox in Sydney. 

Australia. has caused the indefinite, 
postponement of the ‘Vorld's ChM. 
Can End-as or convention which watt 

City of Mexico.- The French minis- 
French Minister Asks Aid. 

	to have been held in that city early ha 
March. We 

ter has appealed to the American 	
Condition of U. S. Treasury. charge. Nelson O'Shatmeeesem for aid 	

Washington.- The condition of the for the French colony at Senta igna- United States treasury at the below 
do, Mate of Sinaloa. The place is 
said to have been taken by revolu- ning of  h"1"" Nov. 1 was Net hal*  

ance in general fund, $124.0213.603. The tionists and the French residents are 
in danger. As no French warship is deficit this ;tears is $5,757.627. against 

a (track of $1147.606 last year, excitor. 
a‘allftble. the minister has asked that eve on Panama Canal and public debt 

transactions. 

300 Miles of Fires in Celebration. , 
Omaha. Neb. -Throe hundred mile* 

of bonfires. distributed along the rotate 
front Omaha to North Platte, Neb. 
were burning Friday night to cele-
brate the dedication of the new Line 
C0111 highway .  

Nicaraguan Plot Frustrated. 
San Juan Del Sur -A revolutionary 

plot, based on the assassination of the 
president of Nicaragua. Adolfo Dias, 
and prominent cabinet ministers. was 
discovered asd frustrated at Managua. 

Rescued in Mid-Ocean. 

Hamburg, Germany - Thirty ',,o of 
the 	men in the crew of the i'muck 
bark Patriot were rescued in mist-
ocean by the liambnrg-Atnerloan liner 
iron Pen:nada Cecelle. The liner 
found the Petrie burning and disabled 
in mid Atlantice according to wireless . 
dimpatebe. The German (septette 
launched boats and took off the crew. 

the home of Will Kelly at Fairlie Rel. Three of the French sailors bad been 
ley's 11-year-old son burned to death. washed overboard and drowned just 
The property loss was about 1.500. 	before the arrival of the User. 
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threatened snow, the shit 
tog alreedy veered to the 
All about stretched a dull 
lure of desolation, a dun-cu 
unrelieved by vegetation. 
the skies above, extending 
rection through ...am leag 
mat loneliness. The sear  
caught no relief from deso  
news, dr"ar monotony. No 
there movement, or any set  
life. Behind, the land was 
raveles, but in every othe r  
it stretched level to the h 
cept that far off southwarc  
rivulet. ridges of same be 
blotched, colorless, and fore 
ing formation under the to 
ceaseless wind. It was des 
which not even a snake cr 
ro wing of migrating Mr 
leaden sky above. 

Tint marks of their ho 
cutting sharply into the 
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impressions where men had out-
stretched themselves. Almost at Was-
Nona feet fluttered a pink ribbon, and 
beycnti the fire circle lay the body of 
,a man. face up to the sky. It was 
'Connors, a ghastly bullet hole between 
his eyes, one cheek caked black with 	"Dismount; wind the rope around 
blood. The Sergeant sprang across. your pommies. Sam. How far is it to 

And bent over the motionless form. 	the Cimarron?" 

	

"Pockets turned inside out," he said. 	"More'n twenty miles." 
'glancing back. "The poor devil!" 	"All right! We've got to make it, 

"Had quite a row here," returned boys," forcing a tote of cheerfulness 
'the scout. "That stain over thar is into his voice. "Ilang on to the bit 
blood, an' it never come from him, fer even if you drop. I may drift to the 
he died whar he fell. Most likely he west, but that won't lose us much. 
,shot furze, er used it knife. The girl's Come on, now." 
with 'ern ;anyhow; I rechun this yere 	"Hamlin, let the break trail." 
was hat* ribbon; 	that footprint is 	"We'll take it turn about, Sam. It'll 
sure." 	 he worse in an hour theta it is now. 

Ile s 	ed up the scattered ashes. All ready, boys." 
and tit s ',ailed over and looked at 	Blinded by the sleet, staggering to 
the Me men. 	 the fe rm• pummelling of the wind, yet 

"Wb 	yer think, Sergeant?" 	clinging desperately to his horse's bit, 
"The ; mimed here to eat, maybe the Sergeant struggled forward in the 

five hot 	ago," pushing the ashes swirl of tee storm. 
about wi is his toe. 'The fire has been 
out tits leaf( Then they get into a 
quarrel 'crwn) and Dupont--for he 
was ail 	with a Colt '45;' no Inidan 
ever di 	hat. Then they struck out 
again wi 	two led horses. I should 

'lay they were three or four hours 
ahead, traveling slow." 

"Good enough," and Wasson patted 
his arm. "You're a plainsman all 
right, teke You kin sure read signs. 
That's •t 'bout the whole story, as I 
snake ,it. .1Cluthin' fer us to do but 
snatch a bite an' go on. Our horses 
're fresher'n theirs. No sense our 
etoppin' to bury Connors; tie ain't 
'orth it, an' the birds'll take care 'o 
tit. Tho outfit was still a headin' 
iuth--see!" 
There could be no doubt of this, as 

the shelter of the sand ridge had pre-
served a plain trail, although a few 
yards beyond, the sweeping wind bad 
already almost obliterated every sign 
of passage. The four men ate heartily 
of their cold provender, discussing the 
situation in a few brief sentences. 
Wasson argued that Dupont was head-
ing for some Indian winter encamp-
ment, thinking to shift responsibility 
for the crime upon 	savages, thus 
permieting him to 	rn once more 
to civellation, b)11. 	n clung to his 
°Henn 	et, 	 -out upon Du- 
pore's o 	 ed that a pnr- 

robbm v of 

blinded by the icy deluze. Mlle potties.; 
of the hell startled the horeea, and in 
spite of every effort of the riders, they 
drifted to the right, tails to the storm 
The oulft. charge sae magical. The 
sharp particles of icy snow seemed to 
swirl upon them from every direction, 
sucking their very breath, bewilder-
ing them, robbing them of all sense of 
direction. Within two minutes the 
men found it impossible to penetrate 
the wintry shroud except for a few 
feet ahead of them. 

The Sergeant knew what It meant, 
for he had had experience of these 
plains storms before. 

"Halt!" he cried, his voice barely 
audible in the blast. "Close up, men; 
come here to me-lively now! That 
you, Wade? Wasson; oh, all right, 
Sam. Here, pass that lariat back; 
now get a grip on it, every one of you 
and hold to it for your lives. Let me 
take the lead, Sam; eell have to run 
by compass. Now, then, are you 
ready?" 

The lariat rope, tied to liamlin's 
pommel, etvaightened out and v.as 

sgrpsped desperately by the gloved 
battle of the men behind. The Ser• 
mtre, shading his eyes, half smoth-
ered in the blast, could see merely ill• 
defined shadows. 

"All caught - 
The answers were inaubible 
"For the Lord's sake, Blank up; an-

swer now-Waation." 
"Here." 
"Wade." 
"Here." 
"Carroll." 
"Here." 
"Good; now come on after me." 
HI' drove his horse forward, head 

bent low over the compass, one arm 
flung up across his mouth to prevent 
inhaling the Icy air. He felt the tug 
of the line; heard the labored breath-
ing of the next horse behind, but saw 
nothing except that wall of swirling 
snow pellets hurled against hint by a 
pitiless wind, fairly lacerating the 
flesh. It was freezing cold; already 
he felt numb, exhausted, heavymyme 
The air seemed to penetrate his cloth-
ing, and prick the skin as with a thou-
sand needles. The thought came that 
if he remained in the saddle he would 
freeze stiff. Again he turned, and sent 
the voice of command down the strug-
gling line: 

DISC SHARPNERS. 

Save time, money and feed by 

having your discs ground by Dickey 
& Bounds. We can grind your discs, 
plows or harrow. When you want 
your horse shod see us. We have 
just put in a lot ,.f new machinery. 

Dickey & Bounds, opposite The 
Star office. 	 46-tf. 

Presbyterian Church. 

Preaching at I I a. m. aunt 7:30 p. 

in, each Sunday. Sunday School at 

at 10 o'clock. Prayer meeting every 

Wednesday night at 8:30 o clock. 

II. M. Peebles, Pastor, 

Give me your orders for magazines 

intended as Christmas presents. I 

have some attractive club prices 

good until Nov. 10th.-Miss John 

Gilliland, at Tut STAR (ace. 

(To be Continued.) 
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CHAS. GATES " 'LY 
Son of Man Who 
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Freak Law is Passed. 

• Nashville. Tenn, An error of en-
grossing that was not discovered by 
either the speaker of the house, 
*meeker of the senate of the governor 
has placed is law upon the statute 
book of Tennessee prohibiting the 
owners of live stock in Lawrence 
county from running at large. The 
law was intended to apply to live 
stock and not to their owners. 

Eggs Seized by Officials M Dallas. 
Dallas, Texas.- Acting upon orders 

from United States District Judge 
Meek 303 cases of eggs were seized 
and will be held pending a hearing 
in the matter before the United States 
district court. It is alleged in the cone 
plaint that the eggs, out of a shipment 
from Kansas City to Dallas. were in-
tended for use as food and that they 
are unfit for such use The finding 
of eggs was a part of the pure food 
work done in Dalitut by United States 
inspector Gray, who lids brought aboutt 
several seizures of food stuffs declared 
to be unfit for use as food. 

Two Killed, 1 Hurt In Wreck. 
Amarillo, Texas.-E. S. Hawley, en• 

gineer, and 0. IL McCorma.k, fire 
man, are dead. and W. J. Ryan, head 
brakeman, is fatally injured as the 
result of a wreck on the Fort Worth 
and Denver near Giles, smith of Am-
erillo, Wednesday. The train was a 
fast freight, the entire equipment over-
turning and tumbling down an em-
bankment when the engine struck a 
cow Hawley was more than 60 years 
old eV said to be the oldest engineer 
on tit& road. No hopes are entertained 
for Ryan's recovery. 

summarily ordering the State Militia 
to proceed to the Southern t'olorado 
coal fields and undertake a general 
disarmament of mine gun rite and strik-
ers. 

en American warship be sent. 
---- --- 

Thaw Wins Another Pint in His Case 
Rochester, N. H.-Gov. Felker, after 

hearing both sides. Tuesday granted 
the request of Harry K. Thaw for a 
further continuance in the extradition 
proceedings. setting Nov. 4 as the fi• 
nal date on which his attorneys may 
file a supplementary brief bearing on 
the conspiracy indictment returned 
agitate ,  their client by the New York 
county grand jury. A continuance of 
two 'treks had been reqested Wil-
liam Travers Jerome, who opposed the 
delay. will be allowed two days to 
answer the new brief. 

Three Children Die When Homes Burn 
Cleburne. Texas -Early Monday 

morning the two children, a son and 
daughter, of jest, Eaton, it farmer 
living near here. burned to death In 
the house while the parents were were 
away attending to some work. The 
children were dead when found. One 
was 4, the other 2 years old 

------ 
 

One Fatality In Commerce. 
Commerce, Texas.-Fire destroyed 
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WE WON'T LET YOU BUY ANYTHING 

BUT BECOMING HEADWEAR HERE 

are distinctive. 	No man will want to wear his old 

any longer when he sees these attractive new stt 

Stiff Hats $3.00 to $6.50 
Soft Hats $1.50 to $3.50 
New Caps 50c to $1.50 

If you need new Shirts. Neckwear, Hosiery. Underw 

etc, you are sure to find just what you want here. 

cause we show all the new ideas as well as those st; 

always-good things that men want. Quality is alw 

the main consideration here. but prices are unusually 

DRISKILL BROS. 
Everything for Men to Wear 

.,-.."' 
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There's No Use 	 5 	
. 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 	

1. 

get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

the Star Job Office. 

Our Motto; 

TOLUME NO. 26. 
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RED CROSS SEAL SALE OPENS 1 ceived. A part of the Pit-w  eed* w ill OWIMOALNNCIPSIrr  00:111aNNVI ejelMilerordAMNINW armANNTleerialtkVrieleaMt‘reje:VitenAghiN, 

be devoted to the traveling exhibit 
work and to the general work of the 	4  

Miss Eliza Gilliland, Chairman of Anoeistion. 	 A 	 0 

the local Red Cross Cbristinas Seal 	The interest in the Children's Hose N.  

Campaign Cammittee yesterday re- OKI at Galveston and the county k  -1  

tteived the fi rst consignment of Red hospital movement is increseing, and p 
	u r 	New 	Fall 	Goods are now Ready cr. Christmas Seals from Mrs O. this }ears campeign promises to be oar 

B. Colquat, General Chairman of 

- to 
	

i 
lw the most successful since the 	A  

beginniug of the movement. Local 	I 
paign Committee of Texas, and members of the Anti-tuberculosis % 	 for 	Your 	Inspection 
the Re d  Cross Christmas Seal Cam 

President of the Texas Anti-ttawr- Association are [darning to double k  ' 
cu Wile Association. 	 the $2;e2e...45 brought in by the p 

The Christmas Seals are sold / PUPA Seals last year. 
throughout the United State for the 	The Seals are sold to business 	A 	 , 	 gai- 	- 	4 
benefit of public health and anti. 	 . 	 • 	• 	 • 	 (#;.:!:' • - ' ( 
tuberculosis work. The price of the houses, who in turn sell them to the 

	I 

	

public. Seals are to be placed on N 	Many new and attractive fabrics in Dress Goods in wool 	)......:. - 

the Seals are one cent each• 	the back of all mail matter, also on k 	 • 	 . 	 4...;: •:( 	• ' 	1 

and cotton cloths. Silks in a splendid array of color and de- 	'••••:.:::''`i••'Z' This year's campaign will be the 	 e re .•.•. ,•...  
third state.wide campaign for the checks. bills 

a nd statemente, on in. r 

	

vitations to social functions, on ho- e 	 . 	
inspection 
  

sign. We are now ready, offering for your 	one / :A  ....,:ki.,  sale of Red Cross Christmans Seals, tel menu cards. on children's school 	A  

	

. 	 . 	 ..•t_-.• , 	• .-,.. In the first campaign. over $13,000 books: and they are used in many 	
a of the largest and best selected stocks ever shown in the city 1 ..-......-..:;;:-.--... was raieed, and last year the amount !other ttays as a reminder of the  

exceeded $15,000. It is hoped to I 

	

_. 	•••..,•••••. 
r 	 .• 	:•:;, 	1/ 

Christmas spirit of helping one an 	I 

raise a total of $25,000 this year. 	other. 	 • 	• 	• 	 • 	. 	. 
With the tunas secured fr..01 the 	The following ladies of Baird hate e 

	 •
Ladies 	Suits 	 Ladies • Skirts 	. 	..••..• ..,•• 

	

.• ..... 	. 
e lle of Seals, the( Walter Colatott been named 1.y Mrs. 0. B. Colouitt. 	A 	 .. • 2.. • : ..' I 
Memorial Children s Hospital for General Chairman of the Red Cross 	i 	In our Ladies Ready-to-Wear Department we ( .:;• :•'.... Separate skirts will be more in (termini this. era- 	ea: .. •. , • : ::,.. 

	

Christmas Seal Campaign Committee N 	hat. by tar the must complete stock we have ever children afflicted with bone tubercu- 

losis has been built and "Pen" at as members of the loaal committee, k 	shown. We have many new mootela in Ladies Suits 	 son than ever before. Our skirt line is beyond a 	. . .e.:, -: 	e  .. 	) 

in every favored material and style effect of the mat- 	 (Leila the largest and best to lw found in our ray, Galveston. This hospital is meeting !and Christmas Seals may lw securt•d r 
son 	Stilts from 	 Being ready t, show these garments we cordially 	. ..•:-_ ' •... an urgent need in ministering to the from any of the following named e 	.... 

little children crippled by tubereulo. ladies $10.00 to $30.00 	i twit. you to inspect this line. . 	• 

• .. 	•• 	; ;.;' 	! 	!. ars, The Texas Antiaulterculoeie 	31ra, 11. Schwartz 	 f  

Association has also carried on a 	31rs. G. M, Hall 

	

••••••,, 	•.! 
) campaign of public health education• 	31rs. Homer Driskill 

Ladies' and Children's Coats  
. 

	

., •,• .r, 	... 

	

, 	 . • • -. • . .1 . ai work and agitation for hospital 	Miss 31)•rtle Boydstun 	 441j!fI,C;11 ' 	 !.! 	 . ! 

	

' 	•1 '.. 	• 	• • • (. 	
0# care for the sick and aftilit•ted, As 	'i as Eliza Gilliland 	 1 	' 	 i •" 

	

.. - 	. • ,. ;• 
a direct result of the Association's 	 •ii- • -• 	

• 	 .rii, new Coat Style will please you. 	it will only take a glance to convince you 0 
.. 	 I.' efforte along this line, the recent *es 

	

0 	 .• 	• • 	that the men) new Melee we are showing are indeed out of the ordinary.. 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 	

. . „.. 

mon of the Legislature enactra the 	 N 	' 	 k 	• 	• • -, 

MetIregor•Colauitt county hospital 	Whereas, F, 31. Dunlap and wife, ) 	e, ' 	 Ladies' Coats from $5.00 to $30.00 	 . 	0 
A . 	

:,. 	. 	 . 

and dispensary law. Ceder this law, M. M. Dun lap.  by thei r  Deed a j 
It: , i  , 	 Children's Coats from $1.75 Up 	 f r., 	/4-, . 

any county may establish a general' Trust in writing, dated the 1st (lay e 	iii 	}:; a :  
hospital for the care of any persons of November, .1. 1). 1904 and of 	4 	di 	r 	" 0 	 .CI. ,  

guttering from ley 'disease or injury, record in the Deed of Trust Records 	ti 	i t i ii i 	 prOargi 111 

	

, 	— c 	r? . 	. ° ' 	 , are w' 
and the hospital is to be open to of Callahan County, Texas, in Book N 	.: 	-yi- 	 , rn 	I 
both pay and charity patients. In 7, pages 40 et seq., did convey the k 	,; : 	,,., ... 	. 	Shoe Department 	Gent s Furnishings 'in  addition, free dispensaries may be real estate hereinafter described to F 	: 	?1 • 	'j , 	.., 	• 

l i  
established and visiting nurses em- Horace H. Cobh as Trustee, for the / 	 .4...7,, 	•:.. 	 As. 

-41 ',toyed. Special schools for tubereu. purpose of securing the W. 1'. 13e1c11- 	A 	. 	..:. ,,,, 	
Shoe buying is entry for yon here. %Vt. have e 	 Our Gent s Furnishing DepsedntinT ie 1 	to 	4  

bolsi§ children may also be established er Lind Mortgage Company. a cos. 	1 	• 	! 	
complete line of Children's shoes especially for 	over.flowitkwith the latest end best that eothl be 

Some counties have already taken C. poration of Tarrant County, Texas. N 	4 	• 	., 	school wear. Our line of Men's. Ladies and Misses 
e 	

bought. 1' ()VD ,.who want the smartest sItyles 

Lon under this law. 	 r , or its aesigue, in the payment of a k 	. ; v  1 	Stews in correct models for eicry use merits el eetal 	ought to see early the new models we hate brou 10. 0 	 g 
0 

• attention. 	 together for this season. 
The Association also suceeened in certain Bend ,,f even  det, with said 

'• ( 	e 	 A° 
securing an appropriation of $10.000 • Deed of Trust, for the sum of Cane e 	t ? :" 	 _ 	  

:, ,,, the. State Health Department for , due November 1, 1909, together 	g 	. , . 	—0  
a public health educational exhibillwith interest thereon according to 	i 	 WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT THIS STORE AND INSPECT THE NEW GOODS 
to he sent throughout the State ins; certain coupons thereto .unshed. N 	; . 	. • AND SEE THAT OUR CLAIM OF GOOD GOODS AND REASONABLE PRICES IS TRUE 

0 

• , 

railway car or cars. 	Lectures illus.! and certain iuterest notes, all more k 	i 	 :  
trated with stereopticon and moving particularly.  described in said Deed F 	i '1 1 	 . 

. 	 a pietures will he given in every city of Trust. 	 e 	! _...: . 
and town on a railroad line. Litera• 1 	And, whereas, on November 1, 	g 	.„ 	 - 
Lure on public health subjects will be i 1909, there was (lee on said Bond 	4 	 le' „ • vja4.,,  , 	 i 
distributed. In connection with !,5111). with one interest coupon and : N 	ih.----z,,,a,.., - q 	 H. SCHWARTZ 
this work the establishment of coun - Inne interest note am , iiinting in all i. 	1 0 e  

ti hospitals will lw adv"cated• The ;$550. the maturity of whin 'mi.. 	_, 

auprepriation will not be available !sum was, on March :Ie. 1910, bye IrANniiirg0011141%,NeVetirlfireel eillrffeelleiMaWir  Wilke•akeN24•=174. ...N.7-91fr . WillraledrAmoN& '91I illW AV am  i i IP  "'ZIA 
until September 1, 1914. but if th, • :, written agreement with .1 W, Little, 	 • 	 ................amamr. _ 	  
proceeds of this year's sale of Christ the then owner of the of the herein. •,,,, t  day of December A. D. 1913, 	 JURY LIST. 	 than the y thought they would .  
te as Seale will permit, the work will alter described land, extended to between the hours of 1(1 o'clock a. 	 ---- 	 I 	istiere bas been;  euite a we'd deal 
be 'darted early in •1914 and turned November 1914. with 10 per cent in. and 4 o'clock p. tn. of said day 	1 	Jury, Nov, 10th. 	' of wheat sown for winter pas- 
ever to the State Health Department interest per annum, as evidencea by at the Court (louse door at Baird. 11. C. McGoweu 111,0, B. Scott 	tare.  Fall oats are generally the 
on September 1st, next year. It was notes and coupeue of even (late with in said county of Callahan. State of , Lon Martin 	P. W. Payne 	' best when they don't get killea 1.y 
originally planned to begin this work said agreement, and due November hems, offer  for toile at public ven- !S. C. Barr 	.1. C. Evans 	the winter freezes. 	 '' 
in 1913, but the result of the sale of 1 , 1911),  1911 .  1912.  1913, 1914, due or outcry, to the highest bidder ; W. el, Tatum 	It. L. Jackson 	Dan Clark, of Dudley, was in 
the Seals in 1912 did not permit the respectfully. 	 for cash, the certain real estate andl.T. A. Moore 	Will Townsend 	hula Saturdey on husiners; 	

i 

Anti-tuberculosis Aseociatioo to do 	And, whereas, said trust deed property  aesertbea in and conveyed W. E. McCollum H. P. Stephenson 	)1 isses Delia Loper and Mattie I 
so. 	The Texas Antetuberculosis provides that in case any interest ..n Ia• said peed of Trued. which said . W. W. lancet urn .1. II. Burrow 
Association 	interested 	Governor said Bond shall remain unpaid for rea l estate Is described as follows, Dick 1 oung 

- 
NV, L. Miller

A/1"1/il "I,  ,113111UF I. 41. , Ittc.-sau 1.ilin 

week. • 
Colquitt in the problem of indigent , ten days after it is due, then the tuna, 	160 sere. of Ism; situated Petit Jurors, ['oat Week Noe, Nth 	Itim  Annie 

Bauman 
. 
18 
	. .. 	able to tell us lie uewri of Buret 

%lelt tag Breneli. consumptive stranger in the South- holder may declare the entire sum in Callahan Ceuuty, Texas, about J .  L. Reynold.. 	it. I.,. vaught  
her cousin, Fritz Gardner. 	 1 see the candidstes are conitug west, and the Governor called the owe 	 2 1.4 miles S. 10 E. of the center 1. .1. Leper 	W. P. Ramsey 	I 	3Ire. B. S. Adams is visiting in out early, they lvive got a; lorig run Southwestern Conference on Tuber. 	And, whereas, (lefault has lot•t•n of ..,,,td county.  and being 160 acres 11 .  E.  m,„„,„ 	W.  E.  Eft" 	 for the plume. 

culosis to meet in Waco to comoder made in the payment of the intereet generally  kneen  as the W , T , Jams. w.  1..  c„ti,i i. th  w. .1.  i i „r141),, 	 I goes.. I will see y nu a court. 
Abilene this week. 

	

.. the problem. The Conference de- due November 1, 1912, and 1913 ter Preemption Survey, patented to J. U. 31ctiowen .1. L. (Iresham 	 "Pat  
' ` 	I arn glad "Juan' is home and 

Glared in favor of Federal hospitals on the debt as extenibel, as eviden .1. II. Whitley, assignee, on May' llI, 6.  c.  carter 	31ont donee 	 e---  	-- 
for consumptive strangers in the 	et by extension agreement and in. 1900,  ey pateut No, etee, \'.,I . 30, E. W. Brown 	m . 11  ilm. 
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